Purpose of the annotated Guidelines document
This document provides further interpretation of some areas of the updated 2019
Serious Occurrence Reporting Guidelines (“the Guidelines”) where there have been
requests for clarification from service providers. It also provides clarification on what
Serious Occurrence Reporting requirements have changed or remained the same.
No content within the Guidelines has been changed. The comments in the righthand column provide further interpretation of the Guidelines. As well, an Appendix has
been added (Appendix C: Annotations Summary) that provides a summary of all the
comments found down the right-hand side of the annotated Guidelines.
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The Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services (MCCSS) is
committed to promoting the health, safety and well-being of children,
young persons and vulnerable adults who receive services.
Serious Occurrence Reporting is a process that:
• Allows service providers to manage incidents as they occur, make
records of the incidents and monitor actions taken in response to
incidents in order to prevent or mitigate further incidents; and
• Supports MCCSS in monitoring and overseeing service providers in
the delivery of services.
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Q1: What is the purpose of the SOR Guidelines update,
and what do the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines replace?
The Serious Occurrence Reporting Guidelines have been
updated to provide improved clarity related to Serious
Occurrence Reporting requirements, harmonize expectations
across MCCSS and align with and support the reporting
requirements for using the Serious Occurrence Reporting and
Residential Licensing (SOR-RL) online tool.

The 2019 SOR Guidelines are an updated and consolidated
version of the 2013 Ministry of Children and Youth
Services/Ministry of Community and Social Services Serious
and Enhanced Serious Occurrence Guidelines (including the
2016 SOR Q&As & Addendum and the 2017 SOR Protocol for
Placing Agencies & Outside Paid Resources) and the 2008
Youth Justice Services Division Serious Occurrence Reports
User Guide.
Q2: What other Serious Occurrence Reporting
requirements must be followed in addition to the updated
Guidelines?
Youth justice service providers are required to continue to
follow Serious Occurrence Reporting requirements that are in
the Youth Justice Services Manual in addition to the 2019
SOR Guidelines.
Licensees who operate children’s residences should refer to
s.84 of Ontario Regulation 156/18 under the CYFSA for legal
requirements respecting SO Reporting. Nothing in these
Guidelines should be seen to interfere with the licensees’
obligation to report SOs as required in s.84 of Ontario
Regulation 156/18 under the CYFSA. The Guidelines are
intended to supplement the requirements specified in the
regulation specific to SO Reporting for licensees operating
children’s residences. MCCSS expects licensees to comply
with both the regulatory requirements and the requirements
specified in the Guidelines.
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1. Overview

Q3: Why are the updated Guidelines much more detailed
than the previous Guidelines and User Guide? Has the
ministry increased what needs to be reported?
Most of the added content within the updated Guidelines
reflects existing or best practice for reporting SORs, which
had not been previously captured in the 2013 SOR Guidelines
or the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide.

The MCCSS Serious Occurrence Reporting Guidelines, 2019 (“the Guidelines”) are to
be used by service providers and MCCSS staff who are directly involved in submitting
and/or reviewing Serious Occurrence Reports (“SORs”).
The Guidelines outline Serious Occurrence Reporting requirements and explain what
should be included in SORs that are submitted to MCCSS. The Guidelines align with
and support the reporting requirements for using the Serious Occurrence Reporting and
Residential Licensing (SOR-RL) online tool and complement existing MCCSS Serious
Occurrence Reporting legislation and policy.

The updated Guidelines are more detailed than the 2013 SOR
Guidelines and the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide to improve
consistency and accuracy of information being reported into
the Serious Occurrence Reporting-Residential Licensing
(SOR-RL) online tool.

Please note: Not all information within the Guidelines will apply to every service
provider. If service providers are unsure whether the Guidelines apply to their specific
service(s), the service provider should contact their designated MCCSS contact(s) for
assistance.
The Guidelines do not constitute an exhaustive list of all Serious Occurrences that
must be reported to MCCSS. In addition to what is stated in the Guidelines and any
applicable MCCSS legislation or policy, service providers are expected to use their
professional judgment in determining whether an incident involving an individual
receiving a service is sufficiently serious to warrant a SOR.

1.1 What is the purpose of Serious Occurrence Reporting?

Q4: Has the purpose of Serious Occurrence Reporting
changed?
The updated Guidelines do not fundamentally change the
purpose of Serious Occurrence Reporting, what constitutes a
Serious Occurrence, or the general process for reporting
Serious Occurrences.

Serious Occurrence Reporting (“SO Reporting”) is a process that:
•

Allows service providers to manage incidents as they occur, make records of the
incidents and monitor actions taken in response to incidents in order to prevent or
mitigate further incidents; and

•

Supports MCCSS in monitoring and overseeing service providers in the delivery of
services.

Serious Occurrence Reporting is meant to capture the most
serious incidents that occur during the provision of ministry
funded, licensed or directly-operated services. Minor,
inconsequential incidents that are part of a service provider’s
day-to-day operations should not be submitted as a Serious
Occurrence Report (SOR) to the ministry.

1.2 What is a Serious Occurrence?
A Serious Occurrence (“SO”) is an incident that:
•

Requires or may require intervention and/or investigation by a service provider,
MCCSS, and/other applicable parties (such as the police); and

•

Falls within one or more of the following SO categories (see Appendix A for a
summary of the SO category definitions):
1. Death;
2. Serious injury;
3. Serious illness;
4
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4. Serious individual action;
5. Restrictive intervention;
6. Alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment;
7. Error or omission;
8. Serious complaint; and
9. Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster.

Q5: Has the definition of what constitutes “serious”
changed? How does the ministry define “serious”?
The concept of what is serious remains unchanged from the
previous Guidelines and User Guide.

Please note: The “What should be included in a SOR” section of the Guidelines
includes information on what needs to be included in a SOR for each category.

The term “serious” has been purposely left undefined within
the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines as it is not possible to
establish an exhaustive list of every scenario that may
constitute a serious occurrence. Where the type of occurrence
is not expressly listed in the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines,
service providers are expected to refer to the Guidelines for
general guidance and to exercise their best judgment in
determining whether an incident is serious such that a SOR is
required.
•As a guide, a SOR should be submitted when:

1.3 What is a Serious Occurrence Report?
A Serious Occurrence Report (SOR) is the official record used to report information
about SOs to MCCSS.

1.4 Who is required to report Serious Occurrences?

oThere is risk of, or actual, harm (including both physical
and psychological harm) to an individual receiving a
MCCSS-funded, licensed or directly-operated service, or

SOs are to be reported by service providers 1 when the SO occurs during the provision
of the following services to individuals 2:

oService delivery has been compromised, or there is risk
that service delivery will be compromised.

1. Residential care 3 for children 4 or young persons 5, including:
•

Please note that, whether an incident is serious will depend on
the nature of the program or service being delivered, the
needs of the individual(s) being served, the specifics of each
unique incident, and the impact the incident has on service
delivery or individuals who receive services.

Persons or agencies licensed to provide residential care under the Child, Youth
and Family Services Act, 2017 (CYFSA), including licensees operating foster

Q6: Who is required to report SORs under the updated
2019 Guidelines? Has this changed? There has been no
change to who is required to report SORs.
If service providers are currently required to report SORs, they
must continue reporting.

1
Under the Guidelines, “service providers” are any persons or entities that are funded, licensed or
directly-operated by MCCSS under the authority of the Child, Youth and Family Services Act, 2017
(CYFSA), the Services and Supports to Promote the Social Inclusion of Persons with Developmental
Disabilities Act, 2008 (SIPDDA), and/or the Ministry of Community and Social Services Act (MCSSA).

Other service providers/program areas that are not currently
required to report SORs may, at the discretion of the ministry,
be required to report in the future.

2
Under the Guidelines, “individual” means a child, young person or adult receiving MCCSS-funded,
licensed or directly-operated services under the authority of the CYFSA, MCSSA and/or SIPDDA.
3

Under the CYFSA, “residential care” means boarding, lodging and associated supervisory, sheltered or
group care provided for a child away from the home of the child’s parent, other than boarding, lodging or
associated care for a child who has been placed in the lawful care and custody of a relative or member of
the child’s extended family or the child’s community.
4

Under the CYFSA, “child” means a person younger than 18.

5

Under the CYFSA, “young person” means, (a) a person who is or, in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, appears to be 12 or older but younger than 18 and who is charged with or found guilty of an
offence under the Youth Criminal Justice Act (Canada) or the Provincial Offences Act, or (b) if the context
requires, any person who is charged under the Youth Criminal Justice Act (Canada) with having
committed an offence while they were a young person or who is found guilty of an offence under the
Youth Criminal Justice Act (Canada).
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care agencies or children's residences (e.g. youth justice facilities, secure
treatment programs)6;
•

Persons or agencies funded by MCCSS to provide residential care, such as
persons or agencies that provide services to children or young persons specific
to mental health, respite or special needs;

•

MCCSS directly-operated children’s or young person’s residential providers; and

•

Placing agencies7 that place children or young persons with residential providers
who are not licensed or funded under the CYFSA.

2. Residential services and supports 8 for individuals with developmental disabilities,
including:
•

Service agencies that provide and/or oversee intensive support residences,
supported group living residences, host family residences and supported
independent living residences; and

•

Placing/case management agencies that place individuals with developmental
disabilities with residential providers who are not funded directly by MCCSS
under the Services and Supports to Promote the Social Inclusion of Persons with
Developmental Disabilities Act, 2008 (SIPDDA) and/or the Ministry of Community
and Social Services Act, 1990 (MCSSA).

3. Residential services provided under the authority of the MCSSA, including:
•

Violence Against Women residential services;

•

Indigenous Healing and Wellness Strategy residential services;

•

Provincial Anti-Human Trafficking residential services; and

6
Licensees who operate children’s residences should refer to s.84 of Ontario Regulation 156/18 under
the CYFSA for legal requirements respecting SO Reporting. Nothing in these Guidelines should be seen
to interfere with the licensees’ obligation to report SOs as required in s.84 of Ontario Regulation 156/18
under the CYFSA. The Guidelines are intended to supplement the requirements specified in the
regulation specific to SO Reporting for licensees operating children’s residences. MCCSS expects
licensees to comply with both the regulatory requirements and the requirements specified in the
Guidelines.
7
Under the CYFSA, “placing agency” means a person or entity, including a society, that places a child in
residential care or in foster care and includes a licensee.
8

Under the SIPDDA, “residential services and supports” means services and supports that are
provided to persons with developmental disabilities who reside in one of the following types of residences
and includes the provision of accommodations, or arranging for accommodations, in any of the following
types of residences, and such other services and supports as may be prescribed: 1. Intensive support
residences; 2. Supported group living residences; 3. Host family residences; 4. Supported independent
living residences; 5. Such other types of residences as may be prescribed.
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•

Intervenor Services residential services.

4. Child protection services from a children’s aid society 9 (“society”) for:
•

Children or young persons who are the subject of temporary care agreements,
temporary care and custody orders, or interim or extended society care orders;

•

Children or young persons receiving services under a Voluntary Youth Services
Agreement (VYSA) or a Customary Care Agreement (CCA) 10, and

•

Individuals receiving services under a Continued Care & Support for Youth
(CCSY) agreement.

5. Probation services 11 for young persons, inclusive of all young persons who receive
services and support from a probation officer and/or young persons under direct
probation supervision as required by court order.
6. Any other funded service provided under the CYFSA, SIPDDA, Youth Criminal
Justice Act (YCJA) and/or MCSSA where MCCSS deems that the service provider
can reasonably be assumed to be responsible for the safety/care of individual(s)
involved in the incident and/or that SO Reporting is needed for effective monitoring
and oversight, including:
•

Youth Justice non-residential services (e.g. attendance centres, extra-judicial
sanctions, counselling services);

•

Children’s special needs and respite non-residential services;

•

Adult non-residential developmental services (e.g. community participation
supports, adult protective services and caregiver respite services and supports);

•

Provincial Anti-Human Trafficking non-residential services;

•

Intervenor non-residential services (e.g. community participation supports);

•

Violence Against Women non-residential services (e.g. counselling, transitional
and housing support program);

•

Education programs supported by service providers (e.g. Section 23
classrooms); and

9

Under the CYFSA, “society” means an agency designated as a children’s aid society under subsection
34(1) of the Act.

10
In situations where a society has granted a subsidy to the person caring for the child under the Ontario
Permanency Funding Policy Guidelines.
11
Under the Guidelines, “probation services” means services provided by a probation officer appointed
under the CYFSA and/or a youth worker as defined under the YCJA as any person appointed or
designated, whether by title of youth worker or probation officer or by any other title, by or under an Act of
the legislature of a province or by the lieutenant governor in council of a province or his or her delegate to
perform in that province, either generally or in a specific case, any of the duties or functions of a youth
worker under this Act.
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•

Youth Outreach Worker Program.

Tip: If the service provider is unsure whether they are required to report SOs and/or
in what instances they are required to report SOs, the service provider should contact
their designated MCCSS contact(s) for assistance.

Q7: How does the ministry define
“receiving a service”?
Children and young persons who receive residential care
(see p.5 of the Guidelines for definitions), and individuals
with developmental disabilities who receive residential
services and supports through intensive support
residences, supported group living residences, host
family residences or supported independent living
residences (see p.6 of the Guidelines for definitions), are
considered to always be receiving a service, therefore a SOR
should be submitted for incidents that occur even when the
individual is offsite of the residence and not under the care of
residential services staff (e.g. at a parent/guardian’s home, in
the community, at the hospital, etc.).

Please note: MCCSS may at any time set out an expectation for SO Reporting for
other funded program areas.

1.5 Serious Occurrence Reporting roles and responsibilities
Service providers are responsible for:
•

Managing any incident that occurs;

•

Determining whether an incident is a SO in accordance with MCCSS legislation,
policy, the Guidelines and the service provider’s internal SO Reporting policy;

•

Complying with existing MCCSS Serious Occurrence Reporting legislation (e.g. s.84
of Ontario Regulation 156/18 under the CYFSA for licensees who operate children’s
residences) and MCCSS policy;

•

Notifying MCCSS, and other parties as required, about SOs within the time frames
outlined in the Guidelines 12;

•

Ensuring that the SOR includes accurate information about the SO and individuals
involved in the SO;

•

Demonstrating to MCCSS, and other parties as appropriate, that SOs have been
managed in accordance with any requirements 13, or demonstrating that work is
underway to meet requirements;

•

Monitoring SO Reporting trends and utilizing SO data to assess compliance with
requirements, develop strategies to reduce or prevent SOs, identify staff training
needs, and/or evaluate program/service effectiveness; and

•

Maintaining an internal SO Reporting policy that includes the minimum requirements
noted below.

12
And where applicable, in accordance with legislation or policy requirements (e.g. for licensees who
operate children’s residences, in accordance with s.84 of O. Reg. 156/18 under the CYFSA).
13
Under the Guidelines, “requirements” refers to service provider requirements in legislation,
regulations, policy directives, licensing requirements, program descriptions, contract agreements and/or
MCCSS policy.
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For all other residential services, SORs are not required for
incidents involving residential clients that occur when the
individual is offsite of the residence and not with residential
services staff. Service providers should use their best
judgement and any applicable policies and procedures to
determine whether the incident is serious enough such that a
SOR should be submitted to the ministry. The following criteria
can be used to evaluate whether a SOR should be submitted
in these instances:
•Can the service provider be reasonably assumed to be
responsible for the safety/care of individual(s) involved in
the incident?
•Is or could the incident be linked to, or impact, the
residential service being provided?
•Is the occurrence significantly contentious (e.g. the death
of a former resident, or the death of a current resident that
occurred offsite, which has garnered public or media
attention)?
For non-residential services, SORs are not required for
incidents involving individuals that occur when the individual is
not with service provider staff or not at the service provider’s
site. Service providers should use their best judgement and
any applicable policies and procedures to determine whether
the incident is serious enough such that a SOR should be
submitted to the ministry. The following criteria can be used to
evaluate whether a SOR should be submitted in these
instances:
•Can the service provider be reasonably assumed to be
responsible for the safety/care of individual(s) involved in
the incident?
•Is or could the incident be linked to, or impact, the service
being provided?
•Is the occurrence significantly contentious (e.g. the death
of a former client, or the death of a current client that
occurred offsite, which has garnered public or media
attention)?
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1.5.1 Service provider Serious Occurrence Reporting policy

Q8: Have the Serious Occurrence Reporting roles and
responsibilities of service providers changed?
The service provider roles and responsibilities in the updated
Guidelines are not fundamentally new. The updated
Guidelines have added more detail about roles and
responsibilities to reflect current and/or best practice.

Service providers are to have an internal SO Reporting policy that includes, at a
minimum:
•

How to identify, respond to and report a SO;

•

Roles and responsibilities of service provider staff and others (e.g. volunteers) in
identifying, responding to, and reporting SOs, including:

The one responsibility that is an enhancement to current
practice is the requirement for service providers to “monitor
SO Reporting trends and utilizing SO data to assess
compliance with requirements, develop strategies to reduce or
prevent SOs, identify staff training needs, and/or evaluate
program/service effectiveness”.

o Procedures for having staff available to determine the reporting level of a SO;
and

Service providers have always been required to produce
an Annual Summary and Analysis Report of their SOR
data. The updated requirement is that service providers
are expected to regularly monitor and utilize their SO data
throughout the year.

o Guidelines for which staff are authorized to approve/sign-off on SORs;
•

Required training for staff, including the review of the service provider’s internal SO
Reporting policy with each person when they first receive training and orientation,
and at least once annually thereafter;

•

Procedures for maintaining the privacy and confidentiality of an individual’s personal
information;

•

Procedures for reviewing and updating the service provider’s internal SO Reporting
policy;

•

Procedures for regularly reviewing and assessing SOR patterns/trends; and

•

Procedures for conducting an annual review and analysis of all SORs for each
calendar year:

Q9: Have the requirements for what needs to be in a
service provider’s Serious Occurrence Reporting
policy changed?
Yes, the requirements for what needs to be in the service
provider’s SOR policy have been updated. The previous
Guidelines only required service providers to include in their
policy how to identify, respond to and report a serious
occurrence.
The requirement in the 2013 SOR Guidelines for service
providers to produce an Annual Summary and Analysis
Report has been modified and added to the policy section.

o The annual review and analysis should identify any issues, trends or patterns
and detail actions planned or undertaken in response to any issues or concerning
trends/patterns uncovered through the annual review and analysis;
o The service provider shall maintain a record of the annual review and analysis,
which is to be made available to MCCSS upon request; and
o Any significant issues or concerning trends/patterns that arise from the review
and analysis of SORs shall be communicated to the service provider’s
designated MCCSS contact(s), and the communication shall include strategies to
address the identified issues or concerning trends/patterns.
MCCSS is responsible for:
•

Reviewing SORs received from service providers, which may include seeking
clarification of information within a SOR or requesting additional information/updates;

•

Determining whether any further action or follow-up is required from service
providers and/or MCCSS, which may include enforcement action; and

•

Analyzing SO Reporting trends to help inform the development of policies, programs
and best practices.

9
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1.6 Timelines for submitting Serious Occurrence Reports
Based on the type of incident, a SO is designated as either a Level 1 or a Level 2. The
level indicates the timeframe in which the SO must be reported to MCCSS.
Level 1 Serious Occurrences
Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming aware of the
SO or deeming the incident to be a SO.
Level 2 Serious Occurrences
Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming aware of
the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO.
For SORs submitted outside of the reporting timelines specified in the Guidelines,
service providers are required to explain within the SOR why the submission was late.
Tip: Refer to each SO category under the “what should be included in a SOR” section
of the Guidelines to determine whether the SO is a Level 1 or Level 2.

1.7 Submitting one Serious Occurrence Report per Serious
Occurrence
Tip: When multiple incidents occur consecutively, and the incidents are related (for
example, an individual is physically restrained and then files a complaint about the
physical restraint use), consider these incidents to be one SO and thus reportable as
one SOR.
Service providers are to submit one SOR per SO, which means that each SOR can
include information on multiple individuals and/or multiple SO categories.
Multiple individuals can mean:
•

Multiple children receiving a service;

•

Multiple young persons receiving a service;

•

Multiple adults receiving a service;

•

A child and their family receiving a service; or

•

An adult and their dependent(s) receiving a service.

10

Q10: What are the changes to the timelines for reporting
serious occurrences?
Level 2 Serious Occurrences:
For all service providers, there has been no change to the
timeline for reporting non-enhanced serious occurrences, now
referred to as “Level 2” serious occurrences. Level 2 serious
occurrences are to be reported within 24 hours of the service
provider becoming aware of the incident or deeming the
incident to be a serious occurrence.
Level 1 Serious Occurrences:
For non-YJ services (e.g. non-YJ children’s services, adult
developmental services, Violence Against Women, Indigenous
Healing and Wellness, Provincial Anti-Human Trafficking,
etc.), enhanced serious occurrences (now called “Level 1”
serious occurrences) are now to be reported
immediately/within 1 hour instead of 3 hours, however please
note that:
•For non-YJ services, the ministry considers the
immediate notification and submission of a SOR within 1
hour to be the same, and this immediate notification/1hour report submission should be within SOR-RL. It does
not require a phone call or email to a designated ministry
contact. SOR-RL will automatically notify appropriate parties
(e.g. placing agencies, etc.) when the SOR is submitted. The
ministry will monitor the receipt of SORs and follow-up
directly with the service provider if additional information or
clarification is required.
For youth justice services, there have been no fundamental
changes to the timelines for reporting enhanced/Level 1
serious occurrences. The only change for youth justice
providers is that some categories which were always either a
Level 1 or Level 2 now have criteria for both timelines.
Q11: What if my organization is unable to meet the Level
1 timeline for reporting?
The service provider’s priority should always be to attend to
the health and safety of individuals involved in the incident
and stabilize the incident before submitting a Serious
Occurrence Report. If service providers are unable to provide
the ministry with information about Level 1 serious
occurrences within the 1-hour reporting time frame, service
providers can explain why the report is submitted outside the
time frame by entering comments within the SOR submitted.
For the Level 1 immediate notification/initial SOR submission,
service providers should try to provide as much information as
they have at the time of submission of the SOR. The Level 1
submission can be added to once more information becomes
available and the service provider has time to provide more
details.
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Example: A young person in a youth justice secure custody/detention facility is
involved in a physical altercation with another young person in the facility. Both
individuals are physically restrained. One of the individuals is seriously injured as a
result of the altercation and requires emergency medical services 14.
In one SOR, the service provider would report:
•

The information of the two individuals that were involved in the altercation.

•

The following SO categories/subcategories for individual #1:
o Serious Individual Action category, Individual on Individual Assault
subcategory; and
o Restrictive Intervention category, Physical Restraint subcategory.

•

The following SO categories/subcategories for individual #2:
o Serious Individual Action category, Individual on Individual Assault
subcategory;
o Restrictive Intervention category, Physical Restraint subcategory; and
o Serious Injury category, Aggressive Behaviour subcategory.

Please note: The examples supplied in the Guidelines are meant for illustrative
purposes only and do not constitute an exhaustive list of incidents that are SOs.
Service providers are expected to adhere to applicable MCCSS legislation, MCCSS
policy, the service provider’s internal SO Reporting policy and exercise professional
judgment in determining when a SO has ended and a new SO has started.

1.8 Serious Occurrences involving multiple service providers
and/or MCCSS regions and/or program areas
When a SO involves an individual, the individual may be in receipt of services from
more than one service provider and/or be involved with more than one MCCSS region
or program area. Where this is the case, the service provider with primary responsibility
for the individual at the time of the SO will lead the SOR submission. Other service
providers and/or MCCSS regions/program areas that require information about the
individual’s involvement in the incident should be notified about the SOR, and where
appropriate, provided with a copy of the SOR.

14
Under the Guidelines, “emergency medical services” means ambulance, paramedic and/or fire
services.
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Multiple service provider involvement examples:
Children’s placing
agencies and residential
service providers:

When a SO involves a child or young person who has
been placed with a residential service provider that is
licensed, funded, or directly-operated by MCCSS, the
residential service provider will lead the SOR
submission and the placing agency will be notified
about the SOR.
When a children’s placing agency funded by MCCSS
places an individual with a residential provider who is
not licensed, funded or directly-operated by MCCSS,
the placing agency has sole responsibility for
submitting the SOR.

Children’s placing
agencies and residential
service providers –
missing person and end of
a placement agreement:

When a child or young person placed with a
residential service provider who is licensed, funded, or
directly-operated by MCCSS goes missing, the
residential service provider will lead the SOR
submission and the placing agency will be notified
about the SOR.
If the child or young person remains missing and the
placing agency or residential service provider end the
placement agreement, the responsibility of the SOR
will transfer from the residential service provider to the
placing agency.

1.9 The Serious Occurrence Reporting process
Please note: Service providers are required to report the SO to MCCSS within the
time frames outlined in the Guidelines.

Step 1: Attend to the incident and individuals involved in the incident
Upon becoming aware of an incident, service providers shall attend to the incident and
any immediate health or safety needs of individual(s) involved in the incident.

Step 2: Determine if the incident meets the definition of a SO
After attending to the incident, service providers will evaluate the incident against the
criteria within the Guidelines, applicable MCCSS legislation/policy and the service
provider’s internal SO Reporting policy to determine whether the incident is a SO.
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Tip: If the service provider is unsure whether the incident meets the SO criteria, the
service provider can contact their designated MCCSS contact(s) for assistance.

Step 3: Determine the category for reporting
Once an incident is identified as a SO, the service provider will determine which
category or categories the SO should be reported under.
Tip: If the service provider is unsure which SO category or categories the incident
falls under, the service provider can contact their designated MCCSS contact(s) for
assistance.

Step 4: Determine the timeline for reporting
Once the SO category or categories have been identified, the service provider will
determine which time frame the SO must be reported to MCCSS under (either Level 1
or Level 2).
Tip: Refer to each SO category under the “what should be included in a SOR” section
of the Guidelines to determine whether the SO is a Level 1 or Level 2.

Step 5: Initial notification to MCCSS about Level 1 SOs
Service providers must immediately notify MCCSS about Level 1 SOs. The initial
notification should be a brief description of the incident, including:
•

The type of incident (e.g. death, serious injury, serious illness, etc.);

•

The approximate date and time of the incident;

•

The approximate number of individuals involved;

•

Whether any of the individuals involved have immediate health or safety needs, and
what the service provider is doing to address these needs;

•

Who has been notified about the incident;

•

Whether any initial actions have been taken by the service provider in response to
the incident; and

•

Whether the incident has garnered media attention 15 or is expected to garner media
attention.

15
Under the Guidelines, “media attention” means the SO has received attention from print and/or online
newspapers, social media, internet websites, radio etc. and information about the SO has been
communicated via one of these mediums to the public.
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Q12: What if it’s not clear whether the incident is a Level
1 or Level 2? What if the Guidelines say the incident is a
Level 1, but my organization thinks it’s a Level 2?
Where the Guidelines do not explicitly list whether the incident
is a Level 1 or Level 2, service providers are expected to refer
to the Guidelines for general guidance and to exercise their
best judgment in determining whether an incident constitutes
a Level 1 or Level 2.

If the Guidelines list an incident as a Level 1 but the service
provider is confident that the incident is a Level 2, the service
provider can explain in the SOR description the rationale for
why the Level 2 timeline was followed.
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Step 6: Submit an initial SOR to MCCSS
Level 1 Serious Occurrences
Submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming aware of the SO or deeming the incident to
be a SO.
Level 2 Serious Occurrences
Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming aware of
the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO.
All SORs are to be submitted through the SOR-RL online tool.
Initial SORs must include, at a minimum:
•

The service provider’s site information (for service providers that have multiple site
locations, select the site that is submitting the SOR);

•

The date and time of the SO;

•

The date and time of becoming aware of the SO/deeming the incident to be a SO (if
different from date and time of the SO);

•

The SO category or categories;

•

A description of the SO;

•

Who has been notified about the incident;

•

Whether any initial actions have been taken by the service provider in response to
the incident;

•

Whether the incident resulted in any media attention, and whether the service
provider expects there to be any media attention in the future; and

•

Whether the initial SOR is expected to be the only/last report submitted for the SO.
Please note: In circumstances where SOR-RL is unavailable for use, service
providers shall submit SORs using a method approved by MCCSS.

Step 7: MCCSS initial response to the SOR
Once MCCSS has received the initial SOR from the service provider, MCCSS will
review the submission and may contact the service provider to:
•

Seek clarification of any information submitted;

14
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•

Request information submitted to be corrected, including having the service provider
change the SO category selected if it is not correct or remove any unnecessary
personal information 16;

•

Request additional information about the SO; and/or

•

Request or direct that additional action to be taken by the service provider, including
enforcement action.

Step 8: Provide updates (where applicable)
Until MCCSS deems that no further action is required from the service provider with
respect to the SO, service providers are required to provide updates as new information
becomes available about the SO and no later than 7 business days after submitting the
initial SOR.
Updates are required at a minimum every 7 business days thereafter until MCCSS
deems that no further action is required from the service provider.
MCCSS may request updates at any time.

Step 9: Determining when no further action is required
MCCSS will review each SOR to determine when no further action is required from the
service provider with respect to the SO, which includes checking that the service
provider:
•

Filled out all required fields;

•

Made all required notifications;

•

Has undertaken all further action or follow-up, as requested; and

•

Met all SOR requirements.
Please note: A SOR that is flagged in SOR-RL as “no further action required” can be
updated at any time as new information becomes available or at the request of
MCCSS.

16
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA), “personal information”
means recorded information about an identifiable individual. See Section 2, “Definitions”, under FIPPA for
the full list of what personal information includes.
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2. What should be included in a Serious Occurrence
Report
2.1 Maintaining privacy and confidentiality

Q13: How will SOR-RL protect the privacy of individuals?
Only authorized ministry employees and service provider staff
that have been security screened will have access to an
individual’s personal information (PI), and that access will be
tracked and monitored to prevent unauthorized access, use or
disclosure.

Service providers must adhere to all privacy and confidentiality requirements when
completing a SOR, including but not limited to applicable requirements in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Youth Criminal Justice Act (YCJA);
The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA);
The Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004 (PHIPA);
Part X of the CYFSA (scheduled to come into force on January 1, 2020);
Applicable MCCSS policy; and
The service provider’s internal SO Reporting policy.

As part of the development of SOR-RL, the nature of personal
information collection was reviewed extensively. SOR-RL was
designed with significant technical safeguards, including
encryption, audit controls, system security and two-factor
authentication of all users.

Service providers must consider the following privacy and confidentiality principles when
developing their internal SO Reporting policy:
Principle

Requirements

Accountability

•

Service providers are responsible for the personal information
in their custody or under their control; and

•

Service providers are required to implement policies,
procedures and safeguards to protect personal information. For
example, limiting who has access to SORs based on their roles
and responsibilities, and storing reports (electronic and print) in
a secure manner.

Accuracy

•

When reporting SORs, service providers must ensure that all
information is accurate, complete and up-to-date to serve the
purpose for which it is being used by MCCSS.

Transparency

•

Service providers should be open about their personal
information policies and practices, including how personal
information may be used or disclosed. For example, service
providers should inform individuals and/or legal guardians that
personal information will be shared with MCCSS as part of the
SO Reporting process.

Individual
Access

•

Service providers must be prepared for and be able to respond
to requests from individuals for access to their personal
information. As such, it is important that SORs are recorded
and reported in a clear, objective and factual manner.

16

For Violence Against Women, Indigenous Healing and
Wellness Strategy and Anti-Human Trafficking sectors:
Shelter addresses are not collected by the ministry and do not
appear in SOR-RL to protect the location of individuals who
may be involved in an SOR.
Q14: Why is the ministry collecting personal information?
Recording personal information (PI) of individuals involved in
SORs has been an existing practice in place since the start of
reporting.
PI collected in SOR-RL will continue to be used to:
• Improve program quality and integrity (e.g. identify duplicate
or linked records);
• Improve service delivery (e.g. support connecting individuals
to complementary services and/or improve transitions
between programs); and
• Support program analysis, planning and research from a
system view by identifying common trends and patterns (e.g.
identify potential opportunities to support future clients and
improve outcomes).
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Limiting Use
and Disclosure

•

Personal information must be limited to that which is necessary
to meet SO Reporting requirements and must not be
transferred and/or shared with anyone who does not have
authorization or approval to access the personal information.

Openness

•

Service providers must make information about how they
manage personal information public and accessible.

Safeguards

•

Service providers are required to take reasonable steps to
safeguard the sensitive information contained in SORs,
including when securely transferring and/or sharing SOR data.

•

Service providers are responsible for ensuring that access to
SOR-RL is provided only to authorized staff involved in
managing the SO Reporting process, and that access is limited
based on the staff’s SO Reporting roles and responsibilities.
Staff user accounts must be reviewed on a regular basis and
annually to ensure access to SOR-RL reflects current users and
only those who have been authorized to access SOR-RL.

Please note: Summaries of the privacy and confidentiality provisions found in the
YCJA, FIPPA, PHIPA and CYFSA can be found in Appendix B.
The information contained here and in Appendix B is not legal advice and should not
be construed as legal advice or relied upon as such. Service providers should seek
their own legal advice for information particular to their situation.
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2.2 General reporting requirements

Q15: Is my organization required to provide all the
information asked for in the general reporting
requirements section of the Guidelines?
To the best of your organization’s ability, your organization
should provide all the information asked for that applies to the
program/service you deliver, or the clientele being served.

There are general reporting requirements for each SOR. Service providers that are
required to report SORs are expected to adhere to the reporting requirements listed
below:
Site, date and time
•

Site information (for service providers that have multiple site locations, the site that
is submitting the SOR);

•

Date and time of the SO; and

•

Date and time of becoming aware of the SO/deeming the incident to be a SO (if
different from date and time of SO).

Q16: If Serious Occurrence Reporting is affecting my
organization’s ability to deliver services to clients in need
(e.g. creating barriers to service delivery), does my
organization still have to provide all the information
requested?
Serious Occurrence Reporting should in no way create
barriers to service delivery. Serious Occurrence Reporting is
meant to assist with the management and resolution of
incidents; not hinder it.

Individuals involved
Individuals involved in the SO, including the following information about each
individual:

If Serious Occurrence Reporting is seen to create barriers to
service delivery, service providers are encouraged to work
with the ministry to develop program/service or clientelespecific SOR policies that help to reduce any real or perceived
barriers.

•

First and last name;

•

Date of birth;

•

Gender (male, female or X-other);

•

Program(s) at time of occurrence, for example, Child Protection Services or AntiHuman Trafficking Community Supports (where applicable);

•

Youth Offender Tracking Information System (Y-OTIS) number, Developmental
Services Consolidated Information System (DSCIS) number, and/or Child
Protection Information Network (CPIN) personal reference number (where
applicable/available);

•

Placing agency (where applicable);

•

Probation officer (where applicable for young persons); and/or

•

Legal guardian status (where applicable), for example, a child in extended society
care.

In exceptional circumstances, some service providers may not
have access to or be able to share information that is
requested. These circumstances will be managed on a caseby-case basis by the ministry.
Q17: Are all program types required to include an
individual’s first and last name on the SOR? All program
types are required to include an individual’s first and last
name on the SOR, with the following exceptions:
• Youth justice services should only submit the first name
and last initial (for example, John Smith would be submitted
as John S.);
• Violence Against Women, Indigenous Healing and
Wellness Strategy, and Provincial Anti-Human Trafficking
services should only submit initials (for example, John Smith
would be submitted as JS).

Categories
The type of SO, including:
•

The categories and subcategories that relate to an individual or individuals;

•

The categories and subcategories that relate to a SO event;

•

Where the SO occurred:

At the time of the initial SOR submission (within 1 hour for
Level 1s, and within 24 hours for Level 2s), service providers
should try to provide as much information as they have at the
time of submission. SORs can be updated as information
becomes available. Service providers will receive an
automatic prompt from SOR-RL every 7 business days to
provide further updates about the serious occurrence until the
ministry deems that no further action is required.

o At the service provider’s site;
18
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o While in the community;
o While admitted to hospital;
o While with an individual’s parent/guardian; and/or
o At pre-admission (reportable under the Serious Injury or Serious Illness
categories for youth justice service providers only).

Q18: What are the changes to the SOR categories for
reporting?
The reporting categories from the 2013 SOR Guidelines and
2008 YJ User Guide have not fundamentally changed in the
2019 SOR Guidelines.

Notification

•All of the categories from the 2013 Guidelines (1. Death; 2.
Serious injury; 3. Alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse; 4.
Missing person; 5. Disaster on premises; 6. Complaint about
operational, physical or safety standards; 7. Complaint made
by or about a client or any other serious occurrence; and 8.
Restraint of a client) have transferred over to the updated
2019 SOR Guidelines in some capacity, either as a distinct
category, combined with another category or as a
subcategory.

Who has been notified about the SO, including:
•

A child or young person’s parent/guardian, unless notification is contraindicated
(i.e. there is an allegation against the parent/guardian, the service provider has
reasonable grounds to believe the individual would be at risk of harm if the
parent/guardian were notified, the notification could undermine an investigation,
the child or young person is their own legal guardian, etc.)17;

•A majority of the reporting categories or subcategories from
the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide (Death; Serious injury/illness
or attempted suicide; Escape/Unlawfully at large; Major
disturbance/Emergency situation; Disaster on premises;
Alleged abuse/mistreatment; Improper detainment/release;
Serious complaint; New serious charges; Use of restraint;
Other incident considered serious) have transferred over to
the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines either as distinct
categories, combined categories or subcategories, except
for: Media attention; and section 88 Transfer from the “Other
Incident Considered Serious” category.

o If a child or young person’s parent/guardian is not contacted, indicate the
reason in the SOR.
•

Placing agency or entity that placed the individual (where applicable);

•

Probation officer (where applicable);

•

Emergency contact person for an adult with a developmental disability;

•

Emergency medical services (EMS) or police 18 having jurisdiction in the area
where the service is being provided (where applicable);

•

A society (where applicable);

•

Coroner (where applicable);

•

The Ontario Ombudsman (where applicable or required 19);

•

MCCSS personnel (where applicable); and/or

Some categories or subcategories that have long been used
by youth justice have been adopted across the ministry as
they apply to all services.

•

Other service providers or MCCSS regions/program areas that require information
about the SOR (where applicable).

Some new categories and subcategories have been
introduced to align with new legislation (for example, the
Child, Youth and Family Services Act, 2017).

In the updated Guidelines, some serious occurrence
categories or subcategories may appear to be new; however,
most of these occurrence types were previously submitted
under the “Complaint by or about a client or any other serious
occurrence” category from the 2013 SOR Guidelines or the
“Other incident considered serious” category from the 2008
SOR YJ User Guide.

Entirely new categories or subcategories in the updated
Guidelines have been informed by feedback over many years
to improve upon the Serious Occurrence Reporting process
and have been added to better reflect the type of information
the ministry needs to assist with its monitoring and oversight
role of service delivery.

Description

17
Licensees operating children’s residences are required to comply with s. 84 of Ontario Regulation
156/18 under the CYFSA.
18
Service providers can notify the police at any time respecting a SO, even if not expressly required by
these Guidelines.
19
A society or children’s residential licensee shall inform the Ombudsman in writing and without
unreasonable delay if the society or licensee learns of the death of or serious bodily harm to a child or
young person who has sought or received a children’s aid society service within 12 months before the
death or the day on which the harm occurred (section 1 of Ontario Regulation 80/19 under the
Ombudsman Act).
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The detailed description of the SO, including:
•

Precipitating factors that led to the incident and what efforts were made to deescalate the situation;

•

What happened and where in chronological order;

•

Service provider response to the incident/action taken;

•

Whether the incident involved a criminal offence;

•

If EMS or the police were called/involved in the incident;

•

Current status of the incident;

•

Current condition (i.e. health and safety) of individuals involved in the incident;

•

Services and supports being provided to individuals involved in the incident; and

•

Further action/follow-up to be taken (where applicable) by the service provider,
such as information on how the service provider plans to mitigate, reduce or
prevent incidents from occurring in the future.

Indicate whether the incident resulted in media attention, and if so, the date/time of
the media attention, the media outlet that reported the incident, and any relevant
media links that do not include unnecessary personal information.

Please note: The SO description should be concise, factual and only include
information that is required.
The SO description text box in SOR-RL is linked to all individuals involved in the SO,
therefore do not include any personal information about individuals receiving a
service or others in the SO description text box. Instead, use non-descriptive
identifiers (such as Individual #1 and Individual #2; Parent A and Parent B, etc.) when
referencing individuals receiving a service or others involved in the SO.
Further details
•

Next steps, including:
o Any further action proposed by the service provider; and
o Direction, if any, provided by MCCSS.

•

If the SOR was submitted outside of the MCCSS required reporting timelines, an
explanation as to why the SOR was late; and

•

From the service provider’s understanding, whether the SOR being submitted is
expected to be the only or last submission, or if further submissions are expected
with an explanation as to why.
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o MCCSS may require further follow-up or action from the service provider at any
time.
Please note: The further details section in SOR-RL is linked to all individuals involved
in the SO, therefore do not include any personal information about individuals
receiving a service or others in the further details section. Instead, use non-descriptive
identifiers (such as Individual #1 and Individual #2; Parent A and Parent B, etc.) when
referencing individuals receiving a service or others involved in the SO.
Individual’s views / perspectives
If the SO is about a specific individual or individuals, include each individual’s
views/perspectives of the SO (where applicable/available).

Please note: Service providers are required to report SOs to MCCSS within the time
frames outlined in the Guidelines. An individual’s view/perspective does not have to
be submitted immediately but every effort to include this information should be made.
Supporting documents
Any supporting documents that the service provider feels are necessary to support
the review of the SOR or that MCCSS requests to be attached to the SOR. Only
upload files that are directly relevant to the SO.
Sign-off
Service provider sign-off of the SO (where required as per each service provider’s
internal SO Reporting policy), including:
•

The person who prepared the SO, their position and contact information; and

•

The person who approved (where applicable) the SO, their position and contact
information.

Q19: Why does the ministry need to know all the
information being requested in a SOR? Serious
Occurrence Reporting is more than just a process for
informing the ministry about contentious incidents. SOR data
is used to:
• Monitor and oversee service delivery;
• Support decision-making, ongoing learning and
improvement;
• Identify and mitigate risks;
• Evaluate whether services delivered are meeting
expectations;
•Determine whether services delivered are meeting the
needs of individuals receiving services; and
Ultimately, help improve outcomes for children, youth, families
and individuals who need support.
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2.3 Category-specific reporting requirements
There are specific reporting requirements for each SO category. Service providers that
are required to report SORs are expected to adhere to the reporting requirements listed
below.
Please note: The examples supplied in each category are meant for illustrative
purposes only and do not constitute an exhaustive list of incidents considered to be
SOs.

2.3.1 Death

Q20: What changes have been made to the Death SO
reporting category definition?
From the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide,
there has been no fundamental change to the definition of
what constitutes a death SO.

1. Report a death as a SO when:
•

The death of an individual occurs while receiving a service 20; or

•

A child dies where the child, or their family, received services from a society at any
time in the 12 months prior to the child’s death 21.

2. Determine the death SO reporting timeline:
Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:

Q21: What changes have been made to the Death SO
reporting timelines?
For non-YJ services, all deaths are now considered a Level 1
serious occurrence.

All death SOs.

For youth justice services, in the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all
Death SOs (with the exception of probation) required an
immediate telephone report and written report within one hour.
This requirement remains the same under the updated
Guidelines. Previously, the death of a young person in the
community, if not linked to another Level 1 SO, would be
reported within 24 hours.

3. Preliminarily assess the death SO subcategory:
a. Suicide

Q22: What changes have been made to the Death SO
reporting category details?
The following death SO subcategories have been introduced
to further describe the type of occurrence, better understand
the circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.

b. Violence/homicide
20
For greater clarity, “receiving a service” refers to services listed in section 1.4 of the Guidelines.
Service providers are expected to use their professional judgment in determining whether an incident
involving an individual receiving another type of service not listed in section 1.4 is sufficiently serious to
warrant a SOR, and to consult with their designated MCCSS contact(s) as needed.
21
Required as per the Child Death Reporting and Review Joint Directive, 2006 between MCCSS and the
Office of the Chief Coroner for the Province of Ontario. Information on the Directive can be found in
Appendix A of the Office of the Chief Coroner’s Paediatric Death Review Committee and Deaths Under
Five Committee 2017 Annual Report at:
https://www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca/english/Deathinvestigations/OfficeChiefCoroner/Publicationsandreports/
PDRCDU52017Report.html#appendixa. Note that this Directive requires societies to report the death of a
child where the child or their family is receiving any type of service from a society at the time of the child’s
death or received any types of services at any time in the 12 months prior to the child’s death. In this
circumstance, the society’s obligation to report a SOR is not limited to occasions when the society is
providing the services listed in section 1.4 above.
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c. Accidental
•

Choking, fall, falling object, fire, motor vehicle accident, poisoning (i.e. alcohol,
etc.), or other (specify)

d. Known illness or other natural cause
e. Unknown cause (i.e. the reason for death is unknown at the time of submitting the
SOR or the Coroner has classified the death as Undetermined)

4. Include in the death SO description (in addition to general SO description
requirements):
•

Apparent cause of death;

•

Whether there was anyone present at the time of death/any witnesses to the
death;

•

Witness

•

Where applicable, confirm that the Child Death Reporting and Review Joint
Directive is being adhered to.

accounts22

Q23: What changes have been made to the Death SO
reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
a Death SO is to include.
Q24: What if my organization doesn’t know the cause of
death?
When submitting an initial SOR that is about the death of a
client and the reason for death is unknown at the time of
submitting the SOR, the service provider can select “unknown
cause” in SOR-RL. If, later, the service provider becomes
aware of the cause of death, the SOR can be updated.

of the death (where applicable/known); and

5. Notify the following individuals/entities about the death SO (in addition to
general SO notification requirements):
•

The Coroner:
•

When a child who resides in a children’s residence dies, or a child dies while in
receipt of residential care provided under the authority of a licence in a place
other than a children’s residence 23;

•

When an individual who resides in a supported group living residence or an
intensive support residence under the SIPPDA dies 24;

•

When a child dies where: (a) a court made an order under the CYFSA denying
access to the child by a parent of the child or young person or making the
access subject to supervision; (b) on the application of a CAS, a court varied
the order to grant the access or to make it no longer subject to supervision;
and (c) the child subsequently died as a result of a criminal act committed by a
parent or family member who had custody or charge of the child at the time of
the act 25;Where an individual dies while, (a) a patient of a psychiatric facility;

22

Witness accounts for any SO may be shared as part of an investigation and/or Court proceedings.

23

Section 140(1)(2) of O. Reg 156/18 made under the CYFSA; Section 10(2) of the Coroners Act.

24

Section 10(2)(d) of the Coroners Act.

25

Section 128 under the CYFSA.
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(b) committed to a correctional institution; (c) committed to a place of
temporary detention under the Youth Criminal Justice Act (Canada); or (d)
committed to secure or open custody under section 24.1 of the Young
Offenders Act (Canada), whether in accordance with section 88 of the Youth
Criminal Justice Act (Canada) or otherwise, whether or not the person was on
the premises or in actual custody of the facility, institution or place;
•

Where an individual dies while being restrained and while committed or
admitted to a secure treatment program 26; or

•

When there is reason to believe a deceased individual has died (a) as a result
of violence, misadventure, negligence, misconduct, or malpractice; (b) by
unfair means; (c) during pregnancy or following pregnancy in circumstances
that might reasonably be attributable thereto; (d) suddenly and unexpectedly;
(e) from disease or sickness which was not treated by a legally qualified
medical practitioner; (f) from any cause other than disease; or (g) under such
circumstances as may require investigation 27.

Indicate who notified the Coroner on the SOR. If the service provider notified the
Coroner directly, include any other applicable information about the notification, such
as the Regional Supervising Coroner’s Office that was contacted 28.
Note: Any provision in the Coroners Act that requires notification to the Coroner will
take precedence over these Guidelines.

Tips for the death category:
•

Under this category, only report deaths of individuals who received a service and
not the deaths of an individual’s family members, friends, etc.
•

If a family member, friend, etc. of an individual receiving a service dies, and the
death triggers a SO for the individual receiving a service (for example, the
individual engages in self-harm as a result of hearing the news of the death),
report the SO under the category that relates to the incident (i.e. the SO would
be reported under Category 2: Serious Injury, subcategory: Self-Harm).

Q25: What changes have been made to the Serious
Injury SO reporting category definition? For non-YJ
services, the serious injury definition is refined in the updated
2019 SOR Guidelines to provide more clarity on what type of
injury constitutes a serious occurrence. Injuries that are
serious and require unscheduled medical attention from a
regulated health professional or unplanned hospitalization are
to be recorded as a serious occurrence.
For youth justice services, there has been no fundamental
change to the definition of what constitutes a serious
injury SO. Serious injury and serious illness are now their
own categories, and attempted suicide is now a subcategory
(“suicidal behaviour”) under the Serious Individual Action
category in the updated Guidelines.

26

Section 10(4.8) under the Coroners Act.

27

Section 10(1), (2) under the Coroners Act.

28

Contact information for the Office of the Chief Coroner and Regional Supervising Coroner’s Offices can
be found on the Ontario Ministry of the Solicitor General’s website at:
http://www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca/english/DeathInvestigations/CommonQuestionsAboutCoronersInvestigati
ons/OCC_common_questions.html
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Q26: What constitutes a serious injury?
Whether or not an injury is serious will be dependent on the
nature of the program, the clientele served and the specifics of
each unique incident. Service providers should exercise their
best judgment in determining whether an incident is serious
such that a Serious Occurrence Report is required. If service
providers are unsure whether the incident is a SO, the service
provider should contact their designated MCCSS contact(s) for
assistance.
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2.3.2 Serious injury
1. Report a serious injury as a SO when:
•

An individual receiving a service incurs a serious injury which requires
unscheduled medical attention from a regulated health professional 29 and/or
unplanned hospitalization 30.

Q27: What about minor injuries where the individual is
seen by a regulated health professional or brought to the
hospital? Are these reportable as a SOR?
For non-YJ services, where an unscheduled medical visit with
a regulated health professional occurs but the injury is not
serious, a serious occurrence does not need to be submitted.
For example:

2. Determine the serious injury SO reporting timeline:
Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
•

A life-threatening injury;

•

An injury caused by a service provider; or

•

An injury requiring emergency medical services.

•If an individual is stung by a bee and is brought to see a
regulated health professional, and the sting caused serious
injury to the individual or there is a risk of serious injury to
the individual from the sting, a SOR should be submitted. If
an individual receiving a service is stung by a bee and is
brought to see a regulated health professional, but the sting
did not cause serious injury to the individual or there is no
risk of serious injury from the sting, then a SOR is not
required.

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:

Q28: What changes have been made to the Serious injury
SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

All other serious injury SOs.

3. Determine the serious injury SO subcategory:

In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all Serious injury/illness or
Attempted Suicide SOs required an immediate telephone
report and written report within one hour.

a. Accidental
•

Choking, fall, falling object, fire, motor vehicle accident, poisoning (i.e. alcohol,
etc.), or other (specify)

b. Aggressive behaviour (e.g. physical altercation between individuals)
c. Self-harm (including injuries sustained during a suicide attempt)
d. Unknown cause (e.g. the reason for injury is unknown at the time of submitting the
SOR or there are conflicting accounts regarding how the injury was sustained)
e. During a physical restraint, mechanical restraint, or placement in a secure deescalation room

29
“Regulated health professional” means a member of a College under the Regulated Health
Professionals Act, 1991. A listing of regulated health professionals can be found on the Ontario Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care’s website at:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/hhrsd/about/regulated_professions.aspx
30

Under the Guidelines, “hospitalization” means admission to a hospital for treatment.
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Q29: Why is a serious injury that requires “emergency
medical services” a Level 1?
“Emergency medical services” is defined in the updated
Guidelines as ambulance, paramedic and/or fire services. If
an individual is using emergency medical services for nonemergency reasons (for example, an ambulance is used to
transport an individual to a hospital for a minor injury), service
providers can evaluate whether this type of occurrence
constitutes a Level 1. If the service provider decides that this
type of incident is not a Level 1 occurrence, the service
provider can describe on the SOR why this decision was
made.
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f. Other (specify)

Q30: What changes have been made to the Serious
injury SO reporting category details? The following
serious injury SO subcategories have been introduced to
further describe the type of occurrence, better understand the
circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.

4. Include in the serious injury SO description in addition to general SO
description requirements):
•

How the injury was sustained/type of injury;

•

Date(s) and time(s) the individual was taken to see a regulated health professional
and/or to the hospital, and date and time of release;

•

Name of the hospital(s) and/or clinic(s) where the individual was taken;

•

Who was involved in the injury (where applicable);

•

Whether there was anyone present at the time of the injury/any witnesses to the
injury, and witness accounts of the injury (where applicable/known); and

•

Whether any treatment was provided by a regulated health professional, and
whether any follow-up treatments are required or expected.

Q31: What changes have been made to the Serious injury
SO reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
a serious injury SO is to include.

Tips for the serious injury category:
•

A hunger strike that results in a serious injury should be reported under the SelfHarm subcategory.

Q32: Are all types of self-harm reportable as a SOR?
In determining whether self-harm is a serious injury SO,
service providers should consider whether the behaviour is
routine and without risk of significant harm to the individual
partaking in the behaviour, or if the behaviour is new and
concerning, escalating, or requires emergency medical
intervention.
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2.3.3 Serious illness

Q33: What changes have been made to the Serious
illness SO reporting category definition? The serious
illness category is new for non-YJ services.

1. Report a serious illness as a SO when:
•

An individual receiving a service incurs a serious illness or has an existing serious
illness which requires unscheduled medical attention from a regulated health
professional and/or unplanned hospitalization.

2. Determine the serious illness SO reporting timeline:
Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
•

A life-threatening illness; or

•

An illness requiring emergency medical services.

In the 2008 YJ User Guide, serious illness was reported with
serious injuries and attempted suicide. Serious illness is now
its own category. For youth justice services, there has been
no fundamental change to the definition of what
constitutes a serious illness SO.
Q34: What constitutes a serious illness?
Whether or not an illness is serious will be dependent on the
nature of the program, the clientele served and the specifics of
each unique incident. Service providers should exercise their
best judgment in determining whether an incident is serious
such that a Serious Occurrence Report is required. If service
providers are unsure whether the incident is a SO, the service
provider should contact their designated MCCSS contact(s) for
assistance.
Q35: What changes have been made to the Serious
illness SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
All other serious illness SOs.

In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all Serious injury/illness or
Attempted Suicide SOs required an immediate telephone
report and written report within one hour.

3. Determine the serious illness SO subcategory:

Q36: What changes have been made to the Serious
illness SO reporting category details? The following
serious illness SO subcategories have been introduced to
further describe the type of occurrence, better understand the
circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.

a. Mental health (e.g. an individual is taken to the hospital due to mental health
concerns)
b. Communicable disease 31
c. Other disease, illness or infection
d. Unknown cause (i.e. cause of illness is not known at time of submitting the SOR)

Q37: Is my organization required to disclose the type of
serious illness?
Service providers are not required to disclose the type of
illness.

4. Include in the serious illness SO description (in addition to general SO
description requirements):
•

Type of illness (where known);

•

How the illness was sustained (where known);

31

Under the Guidelines, a “communicable disease” means an infectious or contagious disease that is
transmissible from person to person by direct contact with an affected individual or by indirect means (e.g.
an insect bite), and is designated as a disease of public health significance in Ontario Regulation 135/18
under the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990, found online at:
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/R18135
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•

Date(s) and time(s) the individual was taken to see a regulated health professional
and/or to the hospital, and date and time of release;

•

Name of the hospital(s) and/or clinic(s) the individual was taken to;

•

Whether there was anyone present at the time of the onset of the illness;

•

Whether any treatment was provided by a regulated health professional, and
whether any follow-up treatments are required or expected; and

•

For communicable disease SOs, confirmation of preventative measures taken by
the service provider to stop the spread of the disease, and any follow-ups
recommended by and/or conducted with public health officials (where applicable).

5. Notify the following individuals/entities about the serious illness SO (in
addition to general SO notification requirements):
•

The service provider’s local public health unit 32:
• When a children’s residence, a supported group living residence, intensive
support residence, or place of custody/detention suspects that an individual
lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a disease of public health
significance or is or may be infected with an agent of a communicable disease.

Tips for the serious illness category:
•

Report communicable disease outbreaks under SO Category 9: Disturbance,
Service Disruption, Emergency Situation or Disaster.

32
Required as per Section 27(2) of the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990. A list of public health
units can be found on the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care’s website at:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/common/system/services/phu/locations.aspx
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Q38: What changes have been made to the Serious
illness SO notification requirements?
In accordance with requirements in the Health Protection and
Promotion Act, 1990, residential service providers are
required to report to their local public health unit when an
individual lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a
disease of public health significance or is or may be infected
with an agent of a communicable disease.
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2.3.4 Serious individual action

Q39: What changes have been made to the Serious
individual action SO reporting category definition?
The serious individual action category is new for all service
providers, however the subcategories reportable underneath it
are for the most part not new.

1. Report a serious individual action as a SO when:
•

Suicidal behaviour: An individual receiving a service attempts suicide, utters a
suicidal threat of a serious nature or utters a suicidal threat that results in the
individual being placed on suicide watch 33.

•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected assault: An individual receiving a service is
assaulted or is accused of assaulting someone.

•

Contraband 34/safety risk: An individual receiving a service is suspected to be, or
is discovered to be, in possession of a substance or object that: a) is prohibited by
legislation or policies and procedures, b) has the potential to cause injury or death,
and/or c) is deemed by the service provider to be a significant danger or concern.

In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
• The “Missing person” category is now the “Unusual,
suspicious or unauthorized individual absence” subcategory
under this consolidated category.
• All other incidents that had previously been reported under
the “Complaint by or about a client or other serious
occurrence” category have been made into subcategories
under this consolidated category.

•

Inappropriate/unauthorized use 35 of information technology (IT) 36: An
individual receiving a service uses IT in an inappropriate and/or unauthorized way
that: a) has or could result in criminal charges, and/or b) is or could be a threat to
the health, safety or well-being of the individual, other individuals or the public.

•

Unusual, suspicious or unauthorized individual absence: An individual
receiving a service is discovered to be absent, and their absence is unauthorized,
or the individual is missing/absent without permission, which includes:
o A young person who has escaped lawful custody 37
o A young person who is unlawfully at large (UAL) 38
o An individual who is missing/absent without permission 39 or is
missing/absent under unusual or suspicious circumstances.

Inappropriate/unauthorized use of IT is a new reporting
category for all service providers.
Contraband/safety risk and new serious charges are new
reporting categories for non-YJ services.
Relinquishment of care/threat of relinquishment of care is
a new reporting category for:
•Service providers that provide services to adults with
developmental disabilities, and
• Service providers that provide services to children or
young persons where the child or young person being
relinquished is not involved with a Children’s Aid
Society.
Q40: Are all types of suicidal behaviour reportable as a
SOR?
In determining whether the suicidal behaviour is a SO, service
providers should consider whether the behaviour is without
risk of significant harm to the individual partaking in the
suicidal behaviour, or if the behaviour is new and concerning,
or escalating.
Q41: How does the ministry define “assault”?
In determining whether the incident is an assault, service
providers should consider the definition of assault from the
Criminal Code:
•“A person commits an assault when: (a) without the
consent of another person, he applies force intentionally to
that other person, directly or indirectly; (b) he attempts or
threatens, by an act or a gesture, to apply force to another
person, if he has, or causes that other person to believe on
reasonable grounds that he has, present ability to effect his
purpose; or (c) while openly wearing or carrying a weapon
or an imitation thereof, he accosts or impedes another
person or begs (this applies to all forms of assault, including
sexual assault, sexual assault with a weapon, threats to a
third party or causing bodily harm and aggravated sexual
assault).”

33

Service providers are responsible for determining what constitutes “placement on suicide watch”
within their service. For example, placement on suicide watch could mean that a service provider has
decided to check-in on an individual at prescribed times.
34
Under the Guidelines, “contraband” is goods prohibited by legislation or policies and procedures, or
goods deemed inappropriate for a specific individual by a service provider.
35
Service providers are responsible for determining what constitutes “inappropriate usage of
information technology”. Unauthorized use of information technology is usage without permission or
approval to do so.
36
Under the Guidelines, “information technology” means the use of cell phones, computers, or any
other technological device for communication purposes or to access, download and/or share information.
37
Under the Guidelines, “escape lawful custody” means when a young person leaves a
custody/detention facility, its grounds, or the custody of a staff person without authorization.
38
Under the Guidelines, “unlawfully at large” means a young person does not return after a reintegration
leave or other authorized leave.
39
Under the Guidelines, “missing/absent without permission” means that an individual is
missing/absent without permission in accordance with relevant legislation or policies and procedures.
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•

Serious charges: An individual receiving a service incurs serious charges 40.

•

Relinquishment of care/threat of relinquishment of care: a) the family/primary
caregiver of an adult with a developmental disability receiving a service
relinquishes care of the individual, b) the family/primary caregiver of an adult with
a developmental disability threatens to relinquish care, or c) another individual
(e.g. a staff, volunteer, etc.) suspects that relinquishment of care may occur.

2. Determine the serious individual action SO reporting timeline:

Q42: What changes have been made to the Serious
individual action SO reporting timelines? In the 2013 SOR
Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced
serious occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e.,
police, fire and/or ambulance) were used in response to a
significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in
significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
Suicidal Behaviour: Threat to the health and safety of the individual or immediate
risk of harm to the individual.
Alleged, witnessed or suspected assault: Any assault that results in serious injury
to the individual or service provider staff.
Contraband/safety risk: The contraband/safety risk:
• Has the potential to cause injury or death;
• Assists with an escape, or has potential to assist with an escape, from a youth
justice custody/detention facility or secure treatment program;
• Is being actively investigated by the police and/or MCCSS; or
• Resulted in the use of lockdown/searches.
Inappropriate/unauthorized use of information technology: The information
technology usage results in or could result in criminal charges, the usage is tied to
engagement in prostitution or human trafficking, or the usage is a threat to public
safety.
Unusual, suspicious or unauthorized individual absence: The absence poses a
serious concern about the individual’s immediate safety or poses a serious public
safety concern.
Serious charges: New charges that represent a significant individual or public safety
concern.
Relinquishment of care/threat of relinquishment of care: Relinquishment of care
by family/primary caregiver(s) has been fulfilled.
Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:

40
Service providers are responsible for determining whether a charge is serious enough to be reported as
a SO.

For service providers that provide services to young persons, this reporting requirement does not include
any charges that relate to why the young person started to receive a service.
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In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•All Attempted Suicide and Escape/unlawfully at large SOs
required an immediate telephone report and written report
within one hour.
•All Serious charges, Assault and Contraband SOs required
a report as soon as possible but within 24 hours.
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All other serious individual action SOs.

3. Determine the serious individual action SO subcategory (where applicable):
a. Suicidal behaviour:
•

Attempt

•

Threat that results in placement on suicide watch

b. Alleged, witnessed or suspected assault:
•

Individual on individual (i.e. young person on young person receiving the same
service, child on child receiving the same service, adult on adult receiving the
same service, etc.)
o Alleged aggressor, alleged victim or unknown

•

Individual on staff
o Alleged aggressor, alleged victim or unknown

•

Individual on other(specify)
o Alleged aggressor, alleged victim or unknown

c. Contraband/safety risk:
•

Weapons

•

Narcotics/illegal substances

•

Fire setting (including arson)

•

Other items that pose a threat to the safety of the individual, other individuals,
staff, service provider operations and/or the public, and/or are used with the intent
to cause harm to the individual or others 41, including the possession of items
contrary to policy, procedures and/or standards.

e. Unusual, suspicious or unauthorized individual absence:
•

Escape lawful custody

•

Unlawfully at large (UAL)

•

Missing/absent without permission or under unusual or suspicious circumstances
under the age of 16

•

Missing/absent without permission or under unusual or suspicious circumstances
over the age of 16

41
Service providers are responsible for determining whether items in the possession of an individual
receiving a service pose a safety threat or could be used with the intent to cause harm.
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Q43: What changes have been made to the Serious
individual action SO reporting category details?
The following serious individual action SO subcategories have
been introduced to further describe the type of occurrence,
better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for
planning and reporting purposes.
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4. Include in the serious individual action SO description (in addition to general
SO description requirements):

Q44: What changes have been made to the Serious
individual action SO reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
a Serious individual action SO is to include.

Suicidal Behaviour:
•

Whether the suicidal behaviour resulted in an injury;

•

Whether the individual was taken to see a regulated health professional and/or a
non-regulated health professional (such as a traditional Indigenous healer) and/or
to the hospital, and if so:
o The name of the hospital and/or clinic where the individual was taken;
o The date and time of going to the hospital and/or clinic; and
o Whether any treatment was provided by a regulated health professional and/or
non-regulated health professional (such as a traditional Indigenous healer),
and whether any follow-up treatments are required or expected.

•

If the individual was placed on suicide watch, the status of the suicide watch;

•

Information on debriefing conducted with the individual, staff, and others as
applicable;

•

Whether any individuals receiving a service witnessed the suicidal behaviour, and
if so, information on debriefing; and

•

Services and supports that are being provided for the individual (where
applicable), including actions taken to prevent future incidents.

Alleged, witnessed or suspected assault:
•

Whether the assault resulted in an injury;

•

If the police were called, describe the police involvement (e.g. did the police attend
the service provider’s site, are police laying charges, etc.);

•

Whether the individual was taken to see a regulated health professional and/or to
the hospital, and if so:
o The name of the hospital and/or clinic where the individual was taken;
o The date and time of going to the hospital and/or clinic; and
o Whether any treatment was provided by a regulated health professional, and
whether any follow-up treatments are required or expected.

•

Any efforts that have been taken to keep individuals involved in the assault
separate, safe, etc.

Contraband/safety risk:
•

Type of contraband/safety risk;
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•

Did the service provider complete a search of the site to ensure no further
contraband is in the possession of any individuals receiving a service; and

•

Whether the contraband has been properly disposed of (as appropriate).

Inappropriate/Unauthorized Use of Information Technology:
•

Type of inappropriate/unauthorized use;

•

Whether the use was via the service provider’s information technology, the
individual’s personal information technology, or other; and

•

Actions taken by service provider to mitigate or prevent future occurrences.

Unusual, Suspicious or Unauthorized Individual Absence:
•

Describe whether the individual poses a serious risk to themselves or others (e.g.
the individual is without their daily medication, the individual has history of suicidal
behaviour, etc.);

•

Actions taken to locate the individual;

•

Type of absence/how the individual became absent (involvement in human
trafficking, young person escaped facility, etc.);

•

Indicate whether the individual has a prior history of being missing/absent without
permission, missing/absent under unusual or suspicious circumstances, escaping
lawful custody or being unlawfully at large;

•

Individual’s state of mind before becoming absent (where known);

•

Information on where staff were at the time of the individual becoming absent;

•

For young persons who escape lawful custody or are unlawfully at large, any new
charges incurred by the young person; and

•

Indicate when the individual has returned/is located.

Serious Charges:
•

List the new charges;

•

Detail the events that led to the charges (where known);

•

Detail any media attention that is anticipated or has occurred as a result of the
new charges; and

•

Court dates (where known).

Relinquishment of Care/Threat of Relinquishment of Care:
•

Indicate who relinquished care or who is threatening to do so;

•

Describe the plan for the individual going forward (e.g. new placement, supports
provided, etc.); and
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•

Reason for relinquishment of care (service breakdown, increased support
required, emergency situation, etc.).

5. Notify the following individuals/entities about the serious individual action
SO (in addition to general SO notification requirements):
Suspicious, Unusual or Unauthorized Individual Absence
•

The police, in accordance with requirements in legislation or policy (see, for
example, s. 84(3) of O. Reg. 156/18 under the CYFSA).
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2.3.5 Restrictive intervention

Q45: What changes have been made to the Restrictive
intervention SO reporting category? Between the 2013
SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have been
some changes to the definition of what constitutes this
type of SO.

1. Report a restrictive intervention as a SO when:
Physical restraint 42:
•

A physical restraint 43 is used on a child or young person who is receiving a
service. Any use of a physical restraint on a child or young person while receiving
a service is to be reported as a SO.

•

A physical restraint 44 is used on an adult with a developmental disability who is
receiving a service in circumstances where:
o The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability to
address a crisis situation when positive interventions have proven to be
ineffective, where:




In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•Physical restraint and mechanical restraint SOs are now
subcategories under the “Restrictive intervention” category in
the updated Guidelines. The physical restraint SO definition
for all individuals, and the definition for reporting mechanical
restraint use on adults with developmental disabilities, have
not changed.
In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
• Physical restraint, mechanical restraint and secure deescalation room SOs are now subcategories under the
“Restrictive intervention” category in the updated Guidelines.
The definitions for reporting when a physical restraint,
mechanical restraint or secure de-escalation room is used on
a young person have not changed.
New mechanical restraint reporting requirements that
align with CYFSA requirements:
The CYFSA introduced new mechanical restraint use
requirements for children’s secure treatment programs. When
mechanical restraints are used in accordance with Section
160 of the CYFSA and Sections 74 to 83 of Ontario
Regulation 155/18, a SOR is to be filled out.

A person with a developmental disability is displaying challenging
behaviour 45 that is new or more intense than behaviour that has been
displayed in the past and the person lacks a behaviour support plan 46 that
would address the behaviour, or the behaviour intervention strategies that
are outlined in the person’s behaviour support plan do not effectively
address the challenging behaviour;
The challenging behaviour places the person at immediate risk of harming
themselves or others or causing property damage; and

42
Under the CYFSA, no service provider or foster parent shall use or permit the use of physical restraint
on a child or young person for whom the service provider or foster parent is providing services, except as
the regulations authorize. A service agency providing services to an adult with a developmental disability
is responsible for the safe use of physical restraints as outlined in the behaviour support plan and in
accordance with all legal and policy requirements.
43
Under the CYFSA, a “physical restraint” means a holding technique to restrict a person’s ability to
move freely but, for greater certainty, does not include,(a) restricting movement, physical redirection or
physical prompting, if the restriction, redirection or prompting is brief, gentle and part of a behaviour
teaching program, or (b) the use of helmets, protective mitts or other equipment to prevent a person from
physically injuring or further physically injuring themselves.
44
In Ontario Regulation 299/10 under the SIPDDA, a “physical restraint” is an intrusive behaviour
intervention which includes a holding technique to restrict the ability of the person with a developmental
disability to move freely, but does not include the restriction of movement, physical redirection or physical
prompting if the restriction of movement, physical redirection or physical prompting is brief, gentle and
part of a behaviour teaching program.
45
“Challenging behaviour” is behaviour that is aggressive or injurious to self or to others or that causes
property damage or both and that limits the ability of the person with a developmental disability to
participate in daily life activities in the community or to learn new skills or that is any combination of them.
46

In Ontario Regulation 299/10 under SIPDDA, a “behaviour support plan” means a document that is
based on a written functional assessment of the person that considers historical and current, biological
and medical, psychological, social and environmental factors (a bio-psycho-social model) of the person
with a developmental disability that outlines intervention strategies designed to focus on the development
of positive behaviour, communication and adaptive skills.
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The CYFSA also introduced new mechanical restraint use
requirements for service providers that use or permit the use
of mechanical restraints as a form of treatment of personal
assistance. Where there is a plan of treatment or a plan for
the use of a Personal Assistance Service Device for the use of
a mechanical restraint on a child or young person, and the
mechanical restraint is used contrary to or outside of the
purpose of such plan, a SOR is to be filled out.
New secure de-escalation room use reporting
requirements that align with CYFSA requirements:
The CYFSA introduced new secure de-escalation room use
requirements for all service providers and foster parents.
When a child or young person is placed in a secure deescalation room, a SOR must be filled out.
New secure isolation/confinement time out reporting for
service providers that serve adults with developmental
disabilities:
A SOR is required only when an adult with a developmental
disability is placed in a secure isolation/confinement time out
room in the absence of or contrary to the individual’s
behaviour support plan, the provisions of Ontario Regulation
299 under the SIPDDA and/or the policy directives (2.0 –
Supporting People with Challenging Behaviour) under the
SIPDDA.
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Attempts to de-escalate the situation have been ineffective.

o The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability
who was displaying challenging behaviour (either as part of the person’s
behaviour support plan or in a crisis situation) and the physical restraint
resulted in the injury to the individual who was restrained, and/or the staff
person(s) who employed the use of the physical restraint, and/or anyone else
in the vicinity where the physical restraint took place; or
o The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability
who was displaying challenging behaviour (either as part of the person’s
behaviour support plan or in a crisis situation) and the physical restraint
resulted in an allegation of abuse.
Mechanical restraint:
•

Children or young persons 47, 48
o A mechanical restraint is used on a young person detained in a youth justice
secure custody/detention facility 49.
o A mechanical restraint is used on a child in a secure treatment program 50.
o Where there is a plan of treatment 51 or a plan for the use of a Personal
Assistance Service Device (PASD) 52 for the use of a mechanical restraint on a

47
Under the CYFSA, no service provider or foster parent shall use or permit the use of mechanical
restraints on a child or young person for whom the service provider or foster parent is providing services,
except as Part VI (Youth Justice), Part VII (Extraordinary Measures) and the regulations authorize.
48
Under the CYFSA, a “mechanical restraint” means a device, material or equipment that reduces the
ability of a person to move freely, and includes handcuffs, flex cuffs, leg irons, restraining belts, belly
chains and linking chains.
49
In accordance with Section 156(1)(2) of the CYFSA and Sections 58 to 65 of Ontario Regulation
155/18. A SOR is not required when mechanical restraints are used on a young person who is detained in
a place of secure custody or of secure temporary detention where it is reasonably necessary for the
transportation of the young person to another place of custody or detention, or to or from court or the
community (s.156(3) of the CYFSA). This SO Reporting requirement does not include mechanical
restraint use that is authorized by a plan of treatment or plan for the use of a PASD (s. 21 of Ontario
Regulation 155/18 under the CYFSA).
50
In accordance with Section 160 of the CYFSA and Sections 74 to 83 of Ontario Regulation 155/18. This
SO Reporting requirement does not include mechanical restraint use that is authorized by a plan of
treatment or plan for the use of a PASD (s. 21 of Ontario Regulation 155/18 under the CYFSA).
51

In Section 21 of Ontario Regulation 155/18 under the CYFSA, “plan of treatment” has the same
meaning as in the Health Care Consent Act, 1996, which is a plan that: a) is developed by one or more
health practitioners, b) deals with one or more of the health problems that a person has and may, in
addition, deals with one or more of the health problems that the person is likely to have in the future given
the person’s current health condition, and c) provides for the administration to the person of various
treatments or courses of treatment and may, in addition, provide for the withholding or withdrawal of
treatment in light of the person’s current health condition.
52

In Section 21 of Ontario Regulation 155/18 under the CYFSA, “plan for the use of a PASD” means a
plan that is developed by one or more health practitioners and provides for how a PASD that is a
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child or young person, and the mechanical restraint is used contrary to or
outside of the purpose of such plan.
•

Adults with developmental disabilities
o A mechanical restraint 53 is used on an adult with a developmental disability
contrary to the individual’s behaviour support plan, the provisions of Ontario
Regulation 299 under the SIPDDA and/or the policy directives (2.0 –
Supporting People with Challenging Behaviour) under the SIPDDA.

Secure de-escalation (or secure isolation/confinement time-out) 54, 55
•

Q46: Do all uses of secure isolation/confinement time
out on an adult with a developmental disability need
to be reported as a SO?
No. A SOR is required only when an adult with a
developmental disability is placed in a secure
isolation/confinement time out room in the absence of or
contrary to the individual’s behaviour support plan, the
provisions of Ontario Regulation 299 under the SIPDDA
and/or the policy directives (2.0 – Supporting People with
Challenging Behaviour) under the SIPDDA.

An individual receiving a service is placed in a secure de-escalation (or secure
isolation/confinement time-out) room. Any placement in such settings is to be
reported as a SO.

2. Determine the restrictive intervention SO reporting timeline:

Q47: What changes have been made to Restrictive
intervention SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
Any restrictive intervention that:
•

Contravenes MCCSS legislation, regulations and/or policy;

•

Resulted in physical impairment/injury and/or emotional harm of the individual;

•

Resulted in treatment by a regulated health professional, requiring emergency
medical services; or

•

Was administered by an unauthorized person.

In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, use of restraint SOs required
a report as soon as possible but within 24 hours (Level 2).

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
mechanical restraint will assist a child or young person with hygiene, washing, dressing, grooming,
eating, drinking, elimination, ambulation or positioning or any other routine activity of living.
53
In Ontario Regulation 299/10 under the SIPDDA, a “mechanical restraint” is an intrusive behaviour
intervention which is a means of controlling behaviour that involves the use of devices and equipment to
restrict movement, but does not include any restraint or device, i. that is worn most of the time to prevent
personal injury, such as a helmet to prevent head injury resulting from seizures or a device to safely
transport a person in a motor vehicle, ii. that helps to position balance, such as straps to hold a person
upright in a wheelchair, or iii. that is prescribed by a physician to aid in medical treatment, such as straps
used to prevent a person from removing an intravenous tube.
54

Under the CYFSA, a “secure de-escalation room” means a locked room approved under subsection
173 (1) for use for the de-escalation of situations and behaviour involving children or young persons.
In Ontario Regulation 299/10 under the SIPDDA, “secure isolation or confinement time out” is an
intrusive behaviour intervention in a designated, secure space that is used to separate or isolate the
person from others and which the person is not voluntarily able to leave.
55
Under the CYFSA, no service provider or foster parent shall detain a child or young person or permit a
child or young person to be detained in locked premises in the course of the provision of a service to the
child or young person, except as Part VI (Youth Justice) and Part VII (Extraordinary Measures) authorize.
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All other restrictive intervention SOs.

3. Include in the restrictive intervention SO description (in addition to general SO
description requirements):
•

Reason for the use of a restraint or placement in a secure de-escalation room;

•

Approvals received for use of restraint or placement in a secure de-escalation
room (where applicable);

•

Where applicable, the imminent threat that led to the use of a restraint or secure
de-escalation room (e.g. risk of self-harm, risk of harming another individual, risk
of harming staff, risk of harming a community member, risk of significant damage
to property, etc.);

•

Any injuries to individuals involved (including staff, volunteers, etc.);

•

If treatment was provided by a regulated health professional, and whether any
follow-up treatments are required or expected;

•

Less intrusive measures used before the restraint or placement in a secure deescalation room, including attempts to de-escalate the situation or prevent the use
of restraint or placement in a secure de-escalation room;

•Under the 2013 SOR Guidelines, service providers have
always been required to provide the following information
about restraint SORs: “the type of restraint used, use of less
intrusive interventions before the restraint, client and staff
debriefing, legal status of the client, duration of the restraint,
names of all parties notified, if the use of the restraint
resulted in no injury, injury or an allegation of abuse” (p.9).
•Based on current and/or best practice, and to reflect
updated legislation and/or policy (e.g. new requirements
under the CYFSA), what should be provided in the SO
description for a restrictive intervention SOR has been
updated.

o If no less intrusive measures or de-escalation method was used, explain why
not.
•

The initials of all staff involved;

•

Description of staff monitoring that occurred while the individual was in a restraint
or secure de-escalation room;

•

Any pertinent information on the individual’s actions while in a restraint or secure
de-escalation room;

•

A description of individual and staff de-briefing, including date and time that
debriefings occurred;

Q48: Why does my organization need to provide so much
detail about restrictive interventions? Because physical
restraint, mechanical restraint, and secure de-escalation room
(secure isolation/confinement time out) use can be some of
the most intrusive types of interventions used on individuals
receiving ministry-funded, licensed or directly-operated
services, detailed information about these restrictive
interventions is required.

Q49: If an individual is restrained or placed in a secure
de-escalation room multiple times in one day, can the
service provider submit one SOR for all instances within
a 24-hour period?
If the restraint or secure de-escalation room uses are all
related to one another, these instances can be submitted
under the same SOR in SOR-RL.
If the restraint or secure de-escalation room uses do not meet
any Level 1 criteria listed on p.37 of the Guidelines, then the
SOR can be submitted within 24 hours.
If, however, any of restraint or secure de-escalation room
uses meets Level 1 criteria listed below and on p.37 of the
Guidelines), they need to be reported within the hour:
•Contravenes MCCSS legislation, regulations and/or policy;
•Resulted in physical impairment/injury and/or emotional harm
of the individual;
•Resulted in treatment by a regulated health professional,
requiring emergency medical services; or
•Was administered by an unauthorized person.

o If no de-brief was conducted, explanation why not.
•

Witness accounts (where applicable);

•

Where applicable, explanation of verbal or written debriefing for other individuals
who witnessed the use of a restraint or secure de-escalation room; and

•

Where applicable, information on whether there was a plan of care/plan of
treatment/plan for the use of a PASD / behaviour support plan in place prior to the
use of the restraint or secure de-escalation room, and what the next steps are
(e.g. review of the plan, etc.)

Restraint-specific:
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•

Type of restraint used and technique (where applicable).

Secure de-escalation specific:
•

Whether a search was completed; and

•

Whether photographs were taken.
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2.3.6 Abuse or mistreatment

Q50: What changes have been made to the Abuse or
mistreatment SO reporting category definition?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide,
there have been minor changes to the definition of what
constitutes this type of SO.

1. Report abuse or mistreatment as a SO when:
•

There are allegations of abuse 56 or mistreatment, abuse or mistreatment
(witnessed or otherwise), or suspected abuse or mistreatment of an individual
receiving a service which occurred, or is alleged to have occurred, while the
individual was receiving a service; or

•

There are new allegations of historical abuse 57 or neglect of a child or young
person receiving a service.

In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•The updated 2019 SOR Guidelines adds a new requirement
for children’s service providers to report new allegations of
historical abuse or neglect of a child receiving a service.
Other than this new addition, the requirement to report the
alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment of an
individual receiving a service has not changed.
In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•The requirement to report the alleged, witnessed or
suspected abuse or mistreatment of a young person has not
changed for YJ services.

2. Determine the abuse or mistreatment SO reporting timeline:

Q51: What changes have been made to the Abuse or
mistreatment SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
Any allegations of, witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment where:
•

There is an immediate threat to the health, safety or well-being of the individual or
others;

•

A current service provider staff, volunteer, etc. is implicated in the alleged,
witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment of an individual; or

•

The individual is receiving threats or harassment from a human trafficker.

In the YJ policy manual, allegations of abuse fell under two
categories – alleged abuse/mistreatment immediate threat
and alleged abuse/mistreatment non-immediate threat. The
immediate threat category required an immediate telephone
notification and written report within one hour (Level 1). The
non-immediate threat category required reporting within 24
hours (Level 2).

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
All other alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment SOs.

3. Determine the abuse or mistreatment SO subcategory:

Q52: What changes have been made to the Abuse or
mistreatment SO reporting category details?
The following Abuse or mistreatment SO subcategories have
been introduced to further describe the type of occurrence,
better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for
planning and reporting purposes.

a. Physical abuse
•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected

b. Emotional harm

56

Under the Guidelines, “abuse” means an action or behaviour that causes or is likely to cause physical
injury or psychological harm or both to an individual, or results or is likely to result in significant loss or
destruction of their property and includes neglect.

57
Under the Guidelines, “allegations of historical abuse” means that the allegation involving a child or
young person receiving a service is said to have occurred previous to the child or young person receiving
a service. For example, a young person who has been admitted to a secure custody facility divulges to a
staff upon intake that a family friend abused them and there is no record in the young person’s file about
this allegation.
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•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected

c. Neglect
•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected

d. Exploitation (e.g. human trafficking; financial abuse)
•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected

e. Sexual abuse
•

Alleged, witnessed or suspected

4. Include in the abuse or mistreatment SO description (in addition to general SO
description requirements):
•

Who the allegations are being made against (the service provider, another
individual, other person working with the individual, family member, etc.);

•

Who the allegation was disclosed to (staff, volunteer, etc.);

•

When the alleged incident occurred (i.e. while receiving a service or historically);

•

What steps are being taken to ensure the safety and/or support of the individuals
involved e.g., alternative staffing, counselling, medical attention, etc.;

•

Whether the individual requires medical attention/any injuries sustained;

•

Whether the alleged abuse or mistreatment requires investigation, is under
investigation, has been investigated and verified, or has been investigated but not
verified; and

•

The outcome/results of any investigation (where applicable). Please do not include
any information that could impact an ongoing investigation.

Q54: Why is my organization being asked to provide
detailed information about allegations of abuse before the
allegations are investigated?
Service providers should not be providing any identifiable
information about the person who the allegations of abuse are
being made against on the SOR, whether an investigation has
been initiated or not. This is consistent with current practice
for submitting an alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse SOR.

4. Notify the following individuals/entities about the abuse or mistreatment SO
(in addition to general SO notification requirements):
•

Q53: What changes have been made to the Abuse or
mistreatment SO reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
an Abuse or mistreatment SO is to include.

A society 58, when there are reasonable grounds to suspect that a child is in need
of protection (see Section 125, “Duty to report child in need of protection”, of the
CYFSA for full requirement).

58
The Ontario Association of Children’s Aid Societies (OACAS) maintains a contact list of children’s aid
societies which can be found on OACAS’s website at: http://www.oacas.org/childrens-aid-childprotection/locate-a-childrens-aid-society/
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•

The police, when there are allegations of abuse or mistreatment of an adult with a
developmental disability that may constitute a criminal offence 59, or there are
allegations of abuse or mistreatment of a young person 60.

•

The Office of the Independent Police Review Director (OIPRD)61, when the
allegations are made against a police officer.

59

In accordance with s.8(4) of Ontario Regulation 299 under the SIPDDA.

60

In accordance with MCCSS youth justice policies and procedures.

Q55: What changes have been made to the Abuse or
mistreatment SO notification requirements?
The requirement to notify the OIPRD when allegations are
made against a police officer is new for non-YJ services.

61

Information on how to make a complaint to the OIPRD can be found on the OIPRD’s website at:
https://www.oiprd.on.ca/complaints/
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2.3.7 Error or omission

Q56: What changes have been made to the Error or
omission SO reporting category definition? Between the
2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have
been minor changes to the definition of what constitutes
this type of SO.

1. Report an error or omission as a SO when:
Medication errors: There is a medication error involving the prescribing, transcribing,
dispensing, administration and/or distribution of medication(s) to an individual
receiving a service.
Improper detention, commitment or release:
•

•

A young person who is receiving a service is improperly detained in or released
from a youth justice custody/detention facility (i.e. contrary to a court order or
contrary to the proper administration of applicable legislation).

In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•Medication errors have been taken out of the serious injury
category and made to be their own subcategory under “Error
and Omission” because not every medication error is or
results in a serious injury. Under the updated Guidelines, if a
medication error results in a serious injury, service providers
are instructed to report both categories (Error or omission
category, medication error subcategory, and Serious injury
category).
In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•Medication errors were previously reported under the “other
incident considered serious” category.
•The improper detainment/release category is now a
subcategory under the “Error or Omission” category.

A child who is receiving a service is improperly committed to or released from a
secure treatment program.

Privacy breach (real or potential): There is a breach or a potential breach of privacy
and/or confidentiality, including any instance/suspected instance when personal
information of an individual who is receiving a service has been collected, used,
stolen, lost or disclosed without authority (in accordance with applicable legislation or
MCCSS/service provider policy) that results in serious harm or risk of serious harm to
the individual and/or others, or is in contravention of the YCJA.

2. Determine the error or omission SO reporting timeline:

Improper commitment/release is a new reporting category
for children’s secure treatment program providers.
Privacy breach (real or potential) is a new category for all
service providers.

Q57: What changes have been made to the Error or
omission SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
Medication error: Any error that resulted or may result in physical or psychological
impairment of the individual or has or may threaten the individual’s health or safety,
requiring immediate medical attention.

In the YJ policy manual, improper detainment/release SOs
required an immediate telephone report and a written report
within one hour (Level 1). This has not changed in the
updated 2019 SOR Guidelines.

Improper detainment/commitment/release: All instances.
Breach/potential breach of privacy and/or confidentiality: The individual has been
seriously harmed or is at risk of serious harm as a result of a breach of personal
information or the breach contravenes the YCJA.
Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
All other error and omission SOs.

3. Include in the error and omission SO description (in addition to general SO
description requirements):
Medication error:
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•

Type of medication error;

•

General description of the medication (e.g. pain medication, antidepressant, etc.);

•

How staff became aware of the error;

•

Any injuries, side effects or potential side effects;

•

Indicate whether the individual requires medical attention/treatment from a
regulated health professional, and confirm the individual’s medical needs have
been/are being addressed;

•

Indicate whether a health professional has been contacted for guidance in
responding to/monitoring the individual’s condition and medical needs (i.e.
pharmacist, telehealth, doctor, etc.); and

•

Confirm medication administration policies and procedures have been reviewed
with staff (where applicable).

Improper detainment/commitment/release:
•

Reason for improper detainment/commitment/release (e.g. court, administrative or
police error, etc.);

•

Individual’s location (if known);

•

Date and time of improper detainment/commitment/release, and total length of
time individual was improperly detained/committed/released;

•

Legal detainment/commitment/release date; and

•

For improper release, information on when individual has returned or is
apprehended.

Breach or potential breach of privacy/confidentiality:
•

Nature of the breach;

•

Description of what information was disclosed through the breach;

•

Steps taken by service provider to address breach and prevent re-occurrence
(e.g. retrieve the breached information, conduct an internal investigation, institute
a change in procedures, etc.);

•

Where applicable, confirmation that the affected individual was notified of their
rights to make a complaint to the Information and Privacy Commissioner (IPC),
and indicate whether the IPC was contacted; and

•

Whether the affected individual was notified of the breach/potential breach, and if
not, why not.

Tips for the error or omission category:
Medication error
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•

•

Examples of medication errors include missed dose, wrong dose, wrong
medication, wrong time (more than 1 hour before or after prescribed time), dose
taken by wrong person/given to wrong person, dose preparation error, or loss of or
missing medication.
Report medication refusals under Category 2: Serious Injury, Self-Harm
subcategory when there is a significant health or safety risk associated with an
individual refusing to take their medication.

Breach / potential breach of privacy or confidentiality
•

Examples of a breach or potential breach include but are not limited to: a) a staff’s
laptop is stolen with an individual’s files on it, b) a service provider’s computer
system has been hacked and personal information has been stolen, c) an
individual’s personal information is posted on social media, d) hard copy materials
that contain an individual’s personal information are left in a public place.

Q58: Does my organization have to report every
medication error that occurs?
Youth justice services are required to report every medication
error. For all other services, only medication errors that
result in or may result in risk of harm to the individual
receiving a service should be reported. For example:
For non-YJ services, if a pill is dropped on the ground and is
disposed of because it is contaminated, and the individual
who was to be administered the pill is given a new pill from the
same prescription at the appropriate time, a serious
occurrence is not required. If however, a pill is dropped on the
ground and is disposed of because it is contaminated, and the
individual who was to be administered the pill is not given a
new pill from the same prescription at the appropriate time,
and the missed dose results in or may result in risk of harm to
the individual, a serious occurrence is required.
Q59: Why aren’t medication refusals included in this
definition?
Only medication refusals where there is a significant health or
safety risk associated with an individual refusing to take their
medication should be reported as a SO. Where this is the
case, the medication refusal should be reported under the
Serious Injury category, Self-Harm subcategory.
In determining whether there’s a significant health of safety
risk associated with a medication refusal, service providers
may choose to contact the regulated health professional who
prescribed or administered the medication to determine
whether the refusal will be harmful or not to the individual who
is refusing.
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2.3.8 Serious complaint

Q60: What changes have been made to the Serious
complaint SO reporting category definition?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide,
there have been minor changes to the definition of what
constitutes this type of SO.

1. Report a serious complaint as a SO when:
•

A complaint is made by or on behalf of an individual who is receiving a service
regarding the alleged violation of their rights (e.g. under the Canadian Human
Rights Act, Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Ontario Human Rights
Code, CYFSA, etc.).

•

A complaint is made by or on behalf of an individual receiving a service regarding
a violation of their privacy rights 62 (i.e. improper collection, use or disclosure of the
individual’s personal information).

•

A complaint is made by or about an individual who is receiving a service that the
service provider considers to be of a serious nature.

•

A complaint is made about the operational, physical or safety standards of the
services received by an individual.

In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•The “Complaint about the operational, physical or safety
standards” category and the “Complaint made by or about a
client or any other serious occurrence” category are now
subcategories under this consolidated category in the
updated Guidelines.
•The “any other serious occurrence” piece from the
“Complaint made by or about a client or any other serious
occurrence” category is no longer under the Serious
complaint category. Serious occurrences that were
previously submitted under “any other serious occurrence”
(for example, assaults) have now been made into their own
category or subcategory.
In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•The “serious complaint by or about an individual” category
is now a subcategory under this consolidated category in the
updated Guidelines.
Reporting rights-based complaints is new for all service
providers.

2. Determine the serious complaint SO reporting timeline:

Q61: What changes have been made to the Serious
complaint SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
The complaint is about a service provider staff, director or owner being charged or
arrested for a crime that may affect or has affected an individual or individuals
receiving a service.

In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, Serious complaint SOs
required a report as soon as possible but within 24 hours
(Level 2).

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
All other serious complaint SOs.

3. Determine the serious complaint SO subcategory:

Q62: What changes have been made to the Serious
complaint SO reporting category details? The following
Serious complaint SO subcategories have been introduced to
further describe the type of occurrence, better understand the
circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.

a. Rights-based complaint:
•

Privacy-related (e.g. an individual receiving a service makes a complaint about a
potential or confirmed breach of privacy or confidentiality)

•

Human rights-related (e.g. an individual receiving a service makes a complaint
about alleged discrimination from the service provider and/or staff of the service
provider)

b. Service-related complaint:

62

FIPPA, PHIPA, or Part X of the CYFSA (scheduled to come into force in January 2020).
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•

Operational (e.g. a complaint about staff competence, disciplinary techniques
used, a previous incident that happened at the service provider’s site, etc.)

•

Physical environment (e.g. a complaint about noise levels where municipal
authorities are involved, loitering, upkeep of a service provider’s site, etc.)

•

Safety standards (e.g. improper storage of hazardous/dangerous substances,
such as toxic cleaners or lamp oil)

c. Complaint about an individual receiving a service (e.g. a complaint about
physical contact between individuals)
d. Other (specify)

4. Include in the serious complaint SO description (in addition to general SO
description requirements):

Q63: What changes have been made to the Serious
complaint SO reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
a Serious complaint SO is to include.

•

What the complaint is;

•

Who is making the complaint;

•

Who the complaint is against;

•

Who the complaint affects and how it affects them;

•

What is being done to address the complaint;

•

Information about the complaint being reported through other complaints
processes, where applicable (e.g. the Information and Privacy Commissioner for
privacy-related complaints);

•

Information on the service provider review of the complaint and its resolution; and

•

Any impact on the service provider and/or individuals receiving a service.

Tips for the serious complaint category:
Service-related complaints
•

If the complaint is about the service provider specifically, report it under
Operational in the “service-related complaint” subcategory.

•

If the complaint is about a police officer, consider having the individual submit a
complaint form to the Office of the Independent Police Review Director 63.

•

Service-related complaints and complaints about an individual or individuals
receiving a service can be from an individual(s) receiving a service, parents,
neighbours, community members, volunteers, etc.

63
The complaint form can be found on the Office of the Independent Police Review Director’s website at:
https://www.oiprd.on.ca/complaints/complaint-forms/
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2.3.9 Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster
1. Report a disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster as
a SO when:
•

The disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster occurs on the
service provider premises or in the case of residential care, the place where
residential care is provided, or within close proximity of where the service is
provided, and it interferes with the service provider or foster parent’s ability to
provide routine services.

2. Determine the disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or
disaster SO reporting timeline:

The Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) or business continuity plan was
activated in response to an incident that threatened the health or safety of
individuals or others;

•

The incident is or was perceived to be a significant danger to or concern of the
community;

•

There was/is a site evacuation because of this incident;

•

There was/is a site lockdown because of this incident; or

•

Police intervention or assistance was/is required.

•In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines, the “Disaster on
premises” category has been expanded to include other
types of related incidents: disturbances, service disruptions
and emergency situations.
•In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, the “Major
disturbance/emergency situation” category has been
combined with the “Disaster on premises” category
underneath this consolidated category in the updated 2019
SOR Guidelines.

Q65: What changes have been made to the Disturbance,
service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
reporting category timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported
as an enhanced serious occurrence (Level 1) when
emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance) were
used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a
program funded by the ministry, and/or the incident was likely
to result in significant public or media attention.

Level 1 - Immediately notify MCCSS and submit a SOR within 1 hour of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
•

Q64: What changes have been made to the Disturbance,
service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
reporting category definition? Between the 2013 SOR
Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there has been no
fundamental change to the definition of what constitutes
this type of SO.

In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, Major
disturbance/emergency situation and Disaster on premises
SOs required an immediate telephone report and written
report within 1 hour (Level 1).

Level 2 - Submit a SOR as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours of becoming
aware of the SO or deeming the incident to be a SO:
All other disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SOs.

3. Determine the disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or
disaster SO subcategory:

Q66: What changes have been made to the Disturbance,
service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
reporting category details?
The following Disturbance, service disruption, emergency
situation or disaster SO subcategories have been introduced
to further describe the type of occurrence, better understand
the circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.

a. Adverse water quality
b. Fire
c. Flood
d. Natural disaster
e. Power outage (e.g. an outage that causes a significant disruption to services, an
outage of an essential IT system, etc.)
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f. Gas leak
g. Carbon monoxide
f. Abduction
g. Infectious outbreak (where public health officials are involved, e.g. an outbreak of
bed bugs, influenza, etc.)
h. Riot
i. Stand-off
j. Hostage taking
k. External threat (e.g. bomb threat, a service provider’s computer system has been
hacked, etc.)
l. Other (specify)

4. Include in the disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or
disaster SO description (in addition to general SO description requirements):

Q67: What changes have been made to the Disturbance,
service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included
in the serious occurrence description summary, the updated
2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the description of
a Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or
disaster SO is to include.

•

Who was involved in the incident;

•

Whether there were any injuries to individuals, staff or others present;

•

Whether a crisis resolution team and/or other crisis intervention processes were
activated/deployed;

•

Indicate if COOP or other emergency plan has been activated, including transition
to alternative supports;

•

Include details about individual(s) safety, number of individuals affected, as well
as details about staff safety and number of staff affected;

•

For infectious outbreak, confirmation of preventative measures taken by the
service provider to stop the spread of the outbreak (such as site shut downs, etc.),
and any follow-ups conducted with public health officials (where applicable);

•

Indicate whether there is any property damage or repairs needed to the service
provider’s site, and current condition of the site (where applicable); and

•

Evacuation details (where applicable).
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5. Notify the following individuals/entities about the disturbance, service
disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO (in addition to general SO
notification requirements):
•

The service provider’s local public health unit 64:
• When a children’s residence, a supported group living residence, intensive
support residence, or place of custody/detention suspects that an individual
lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a disease of public health
significance or is or may be infected with an agent of a communicable disease.

Tips for the disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
category:
•

When multiple individuals partake in a hunger strike, report under the Stand-Off
subcategory.

64
Required as per Section 27(2) of the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990. A list of public health
units can be found on the Ontario MCCSS of Health and Long-Term Care’s website at:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/common/system/services/phu/locations.aspx
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service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
notification requirements?
In accordance with requirements in the Health Protection and
Promotion Act, 1990, residential service providers are
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individual lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a
disease of public health significance or is or may be infected
with an agent of a communicable disease.
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2.4 Inclusion of an individual’s view/perspective
When a SO involves an individual, service providers should include the individual’s
view/perspective of the SO in the SOR. To the extent possible, the individual’s
view/perspective should be in the individual’s own words.
Service providers must ensure that the individual has provided their informed consent to
having their view/perspective included in a SOR.
Please note: Service providers are required to report SOs to MCCSS within the time
frames outlined in the Guidelines. An individual’s view/perspective does not need to
be submitted immediately but every effort to include this information should be made.
Also include in this section who completed the debriefing with the individual to obtain
the information on the individual’s view/perspective.
If the service provider is unable to include the individual’s view/perspective on the SOR,
an explanation should be given as to why.
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Appendix A: Summary of Serious Occurrence
categories
1. Death:
•

The death of an individual occurs while receiving a service; or

•

A child dies where the child, or their family, received services from a society at any
time in the 12 months prior to the child’s death.

2. Serious injury:
•

An individual receiving a service incurs a serious injury which requires unscheduled
medical attention from a regulated health professional and/or unplanned
hospitalization.

3. Serious illness:
•

An individual receiving a service incurs a serious illness or has an existing serious
illness which requires unscheduled medical attention from a regulated health
professional and/or unplanned hospitalization.

4. Serious individual action:
•

Suicidal behaviour: An individual receiving a service attempts suicide, utters a
suicidal threat of a serious nature or utters a suicidal threat that results in the
individual being placed on suicide watch.

•

Alleged, witnessed, or suspected assault: An individual receiving a service is
assaulted or is accused of assaulting someone.

•

Contraband/safety risk: An individual receiving a service is suspected to be, or is
discovered to be, in possession of a substance or object that: a) is prohibited by
legislation or policies and procedures, b) has the potential to cause injury or death,
and/or c) is deemed by the service provider to be a significant danger or concern.

•

Inappropriate/unauthorized use of information technology (IT): An individual
receiving a service uses IT in an inappropriate and/or unauthorized way that: a) has
or could result in criminal charges, and/or b) is or could be a threat to the health,
safety or well-being of the individual, other individuals or the public.

•

Unusual, suspicious or unauthorized individual absence: An individual receiving a
service is discovered to be absent, and their absence is unauthorized, or the
individual is missing/absent without permission, which includes:
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o A young person who has escaped lawful custody
o A young person who is unlawfully at large (UAL)
o An individual who is missing/absent without permission or is missing/absent
under unusual or suspicious circumstances.
•

Serious charges: An individual receiving a service incurs serious charges.

•

Relinquishment of care/threat of relinquishment of care: a) the family/primary
caregiver of an adult with a disability receiving a service relinquishes care of the
individual, b) the family/primary caregiver of an adult with a developmental disability
receiving a service threatens to relinquish care, or c) another individual (e.g. a staff,
volunteer, etc.) suspects that relinquishment of care may occur.

5. Restrictive intervention:
•

Physical restraint:
• A physical restraint is used on a child or young person who is receiving a service.
Any use of a physical restraint on a child or young person while receiving a
service is to be reported as a SO.
•

A physical restraint is used on an adult with a developmental disability who is
receiving a service in circumstances where:


The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability
to address a crisis situation when positive interventions have proven to be
ineffective, where:
o A person with a developmental disability is displaying challenging
behaviour that is new or more intense than behaviour that has been
displayed in the past and the person lacks a behaviour support plan that
would address the behaviour, or the behaviour intervention strategies that
are outlined in the person’s behaviour support plan do not effectively
address the challenging behaviour,
o The challenging behaviour places the person at immediate risk of harming
themselves or others or causing property damage, and
o Attempts to de-escalate the situation have been ineffective.



The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability
who was displaying challenging behaviour (either as part of the person’s
behaviour support plan or in a crisis situation) and the physical restraint
resulted in the injury to the individual who was restrained, and/or the staff
person(s) who employed the use of the physical restraint, and/or anyone else
in the vicinity where the physical restraint took place; or
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•

The physical restraint was used with an adult with a developmental disability
who was displaying challenging behaviour (either as part of the person’s
behaviour support plan or in a crisis situation) and the physical restraint
resulted in an allegation of abuse.

Mechanical restraint:
o A mechanical restraint is used on a young person detained in a youth justice
secure custody/detention facility.
o A mechanical restraint is used on a child in a secure treatment program.
o Where there is a plan of treatment or a plan for the use of a Personal Assistance
Service Device (PASD) for the use of a mechanical restraint on a child or young
person, and the mechanical restraint is used contrary to or outside of the purpose
of such plan.
o A mechanical restraint is used on an adult with a developmental disability
contrary to the individual’s behaviour support plan, the provisions of Ontario
Regulation 299 under the SIPDDA and/or the policy directives (2.0 – Supporting
People with Challenging Behaviour) under the SIPDDA.

•

Secure de-escalation (or secure isolation/confinement time-out):
o An individual receiving a service is placed in a secure de-escalation (or secure
isolation/confinement time-out) room. Any placement in such settings is to be
reported as a SO.

6. Abuse or mistreatment:
•

There are allegations of abuse or mistreatment, abuse or mistreatment (witnessed or
otherwise), or suspected abuse or mistreatment of an individual receiving a service
which occurred, or is alleged to have occurred, while the individual was receiving a
service; or

•

There are new allegations of historical abuse or neglect of a child or young person
receiving a service.

7. Error or omission:
•

There is a medication error involving the prescribing, transcribing, dispensing,
administration and/or distribution of medication(s) to an individual receiving a
service.

•

A young person who is receiving a service is improperly detained in or released from
a youth justice custody/detention facility (i.e. contrary to a court order or contrary to
the proper administration of applicable legislation).

•

A child who is receiving a service is improperly committed or released from a secure
treatment program.
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•

There is a breach or a potential breach of privacy and/or confidentiality, including
any instance/suspected instance when personal information of an individual who is
receiving a service has been collected, used, stolen, lost or disclosed without
authority that results in serious harm or risk of serious harm to the individual and/or
others, or is in contravention of the YCJA.

8. Serious complaint:
•

A complaint is made by or on behalf of an individual who is receiving a service
regarding the alleged violation of their rights (e.g. under the Canadian Human Rights
Act, Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Ontario Human Rights Code,
CYFSA, etc.).

•

A complaint is made by or on behalf of an individual receiving a service regarding a
violation of their privacy rights (i.e. improper collection, use or disclosure of the
individual’s personal information).

•

A complaint is made by or about an individual who is receiving a service that the
service provider considers to be of a serious nature.

•

A complaint is made about the operational, physical or safety standards of the
services received by an individual.

9. Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster:
•

The disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster occurs on the
service provider premises or in the case of residential care, the place where
residential care is provided, or within close proximity of where the service is
provided, and it interferes with the service provider or foster parent’s ability to
provide routine services.
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Appendix B: Privacy and confidentiality legislation
1. The Youth Criminal Justice Act (YCJA):
Service providers are required to comply with the provisions of the YCJA regarding a
young person’s information and records. Please refer to the Youth Justice Services
Manual for further information regarding confidentiality.
The YCJA applies to young persons who come in contact with Canada’s youth justice
system. It applies to youth who were at least 12 but under 18 years old at the time they
were alleged to have committed criminal offences.
The confidentiality provisions of this legislative framework provide strict limitations on:
•

publication of information about young persons and information about witnesses or
victims of youth crime who are under age 18

•

access to, and disclosure of, information and records about young persons.

2. The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA):
FIPPA applies to Ontario’s provincial ministries and most provincial agencies, boards,
and commissions, as well as community colleges, universities, Local Health Integration
Networks (LHINs) and hospitals (as of January 1, 2012).
The Act requires that the government protect the privacy of an individual’s personal
information existing in government records. It also gives individuals the right to request
access to government-held information, including general records and records
containing their own personal information.
The confidentiality provisions of the YCJA take precedence over FIPPA when the
information or records relate to a young person. If the YCJA permits a young person’s
information or records to be disclosed, then any third-party information in the file will be
subject to the access and disclosure provisions of FIPPA.
3. The Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004 (PHIPA):
PHIPA governs the manner in which personal health information may be collected, used
and disclosed by health information custodians. It also regulates individuals and
organizations that receive personal health information from a health information
custodian.
Wherever possible, SORs should not contain detailed medical information including
diagnosis, medication names and dosages, and/or names of physicians, etc.
The confidentiality provisions of the YCJA take precedence over PHIPA when the
information or records relate to a young person. If the YCJA permits a young person’s
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information or records to be disclosed, then any third-party information in the file will be
subject to the access and disclosure provisions of PHIPA.
4. Part X of the Child, Youth and Family Services Act, 2017 (CYFSA), scheduled to
come into force in January 2020:
Part X (Personal Information) establishes a new personal information privacy framework
for the child and youth services sector. The framework generally:
•

Establishes new privacy rights for children, youth, parents and families (e.g. rights to
access and correct personal information records)

•

Establishes how child and youth service providers can collect, use and share
individual’ personal information (e.g. requirements for service providers to obtain
individuals’ consent and to protect the privacy of individuals’ personal information).
Some child and youth service providers, such as child protection agencies, are
currently not covered by existing privacy legislation.

•

Clarifies authorities for MCCSS to collect, use and share individuals’ personal
information to improve service system planning and better understand client and
service outcomes.

•

Establishes an oversight role for the Information and Privacy Commissioner over
children and youth service providers (e.g. responding to individuals’ privacy
complaints and conducting reviews of service provider information practices).
Oversight by the Information and Privacy Commissioner over MCCSS as well as
MCCSS’s privacy protection requirements continue to be governed under FIPPA.

The confidentiality provisions of the YCJA take precedence over Part X of the CYFSA
when the information or records relate to a young person. If the YCJA permits a young
person’s information or records to be disclosed, then any third-party information in the
file will be subject to the access and disclosure provisions of Part X of the CYFSA.
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Appendix C: Annotations summary
Purpose of the annotated Guidelines document
This document provides further interpretation of some areas of the updated 2019
Serious Occurrence Reporting Guidelines where there have been requests for
clarification from service providers. It also provides clarification on what Serious
Occurrence Reporting requirements have changed or remained the same.
No content within the Guidelines has been changed. The comments in the righthand column provide further interpretation of the Guidelines. As well, an Appendix has
been added that provides a summary of all the comments found down the right-hand
side of the Guidelines.
Q1: What is the purpose of the SOR Guidelines update, and what do the updated
2019 SOR Guidelines replace?
The Serious Occurrence Reporting Guidelines have been updated to provide improved
clarity related to Serious Occurrence Reporting requirements, harmonize expectations
across MCCSS and align with and support the reporting requirements for using the
Serious Occurrence Reporting and Residential Licensing (SOR-RL) online tool.
The 2019 SOR Guidelines are an updated and consolidated version of the 2013
Ministry of Children and Youth Services/Ministry of Community and Social Services
Serious and Enhanced Serious Occurrence Guidelines (including the 2016 SOR Q&As
& Addendum and the 2017 SOR Protocol for Placing Agencies & Outside Paid
Resources) and the 2008 Youth Justice Services Division Serious Occurrence Reports
User Guide.
Q2: What other Serious Occurrence Reporting requirements must be followed in
addition to the updated Guidelines?
Youth justice service providers are required to continue to follow Serious Occurrence
Reporting requirements that are in the Youth Justice Services Manual in addition to the
2019 SOR Guidelines.
Licensees who operate children’s residences should refer to s.84 of Ontario Regulation
156/18 under the CYFSA for legal requirements respecting SO Reporting. Nothing in
these Guidelines should be seen to interfere with the licensees’ obligation to report SOs
as required in s.84 of Ontario Regulation 156/18 under the CYFSA. The Guidelines are
intended to supplement the requirements specified in the regulation specific to SO
Reporting for licensees operating children’s residences. MCCSS expects licensees to
comply with both the regulatory requirements and the requirements specified in the
Guidelines.
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Q3: Why are the updated Guidelines much more detailed than the previous
Guidelines and User Guide? Has the ministry increased what needs to be
reported?
Most of the added content within the updated Guidelines reflects existing or best
practice for reporting SORs, which had not been previously captured in the 2013 SOR
Guidelines or the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide.
The updated Guidelines are more detailed than the 2013 SOR Guidelines and the 2008
YJ SOR User Guide to improve consistency and accuracy of information being reported
into the Serious Occurrence Reporting-Residential Licensing (SOR-RL) online tool.
Q4: Has the purpose of Serious Occurrence Reporting changed?
The updated Guidelines do not fundamentally change the purpose of Serious
Occurrence Reporting, what constitutes a Serious Occurrence, or the general process
for reporting Serious Occurrences.
Serious Occurrence Reporting is meant to capture the most serious incidents that occur
during the provision of ministry funded, licensed or directly-operated services. Minor,
inconsequential incidents that are part of a service provider’s day-to-day operations
should not be submitted as a Serious Occurrence Report (SOR) to the ministry.
Q5: Has the definition of what constitutes “serious” changed? How does the
ministry define “serious”?
The concept of what is serious remains unchanged from the previous Guidelines and
User Guide.
The term “serious” has been purposely left undefined within the updated 2019 SOR
Guidelines as it is not possible to establish an exhaustive list of every scenario that may
constitute a serious occurrence. Where the type of occurrence is not expressly listed in
the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines, service providers are expected to refer to the
Guidelines for general guidance and to exercise their best judgment in determining
whether an incident is serious such that a SOR is required.
As a guide, a SOR should be submitted when:
•
•

There is risk of, or actual, harm (including both physical and psychological harm)
to an individual receiving a MCCSS-funded, licensed or directly-operated service,
or
Service delivery has been compromised, or there is risk that service delivery will
be compromised.

Please note that, whether an incident is serious will depend on the nature of the
program or service being delivered, the needs of the individual(s) being served, the
specifics of each unique incident, and the impact the incident has on service delivery or
individuals who receive services.
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Q6: Who is required to report SORs under the updated 2019 Guidelines? Has this
changed?
There has been no change to who is required to report SORs.
If service providers are currently required to report SORs, they must continue reporting.
Other service providers/program areas that are not currently required to report SORs
may, at the discretion of the ministry, be required to report in the future.
Q7: How does the ministry define “receiving a service”?
Children and young persons who receive residential care (see p.5 of the Guidelines
for definitions), and individuals with developmental disabilities who receive
residential services and supports through intensive support residences,
supported group living residences, host family residences or supported
independent living residences (see p.6 of the Guidelines for definitions), are
considered to always be receiving a service, therefore a SOR should be submitted for
incidents that occur even when the individual is offsite of the residence and not under
the care of residential services staff (e.g. at a parent/guardian’s home, in the
community, at the hospital, etc.).
For all other residential services, SORs are not required for incidents involving
residential clients that occur when the individual is offsite of the residence and not with
residential services staff. Service providers should use their best judgement and any
applicable policies and procedures to determine whether the incident is serious enough
such that a SOR should be submitted to the ministry. The following criteria can be used
to evaluate whether a SOR should be submitted in these instances:
• Can the service provider be reasonably assumed to be responsible for the
safety/care of individual(s) involved in the incident?
• Is or could the incident be linked to, or impact, the residential service being
provided?
• Is the occurrence significantly contentious (e.g. the death of a former resident, or
the death of a current resident that occurred offsite, which has garnered public or
media attention)?
For non-residential services, SORs are not required for incidents involving individuals
that occur when the individual is not with service provider staff or not at the service
provider’s site. Service providers should use their best judgement and any applicable
policies and procedures to determine whether the incident is serious enough such that a
SOR should be submitted to the ministry. The following criteria can be used to evaluate
whether a SOR should be submitted in these instances:
• Can the service provider be reasonably assumed to be responsible for the
safety/care of individual(s) involved in the incident?
• Is or could the incident be linked to, or impact, the service being provided?
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•

Is the occurrence significantly contentious (e.g. the death of a former client, or
the death of a current client that occurred offsite, which has garnered public or
media attention)?

Q8: Have the Serious Occurrence Reporting roles and responsibilities of service
providers changed?
The service provider roles and responsibilities in the updated Guidelines are not
fundamentally new. The updated Guidelines have added more detail about roles and
responsibilities to reflect current and/or best practice.
The one responsibility that is an enhancement to current practice is the requirement for
service providers to “monitor SO Reporting trends and utilizing SO data to assess
compliance with requirements, develop strategies to reduce or prevent SOs, identify
staff training needs, and/or evaluate program/service effectiveness”.
Service providers have always been required to produce an Annual Summary and
Analysis Report of their SOR data. The updated requirement is that service
providers are expected to regularly monitor and utilize their SO data throughout
the year.
Q9: Have the requirements for what needs to be in a service provider’s Serious
Occurrence Reporting policy changed?
Yes, the requirements for what needs to be in the service provider’s SOR policy have
been updated. The previous Guidelines only required service providers to include in
their policy how to identify, respond to and report a serious occurrence.
The requirement in the 2013 SOR Guidelines for service providers to produce an
Annual Summary and Analysis Report has been modified and added to the policy
section.
Q10: What are the changes to the timelines for reporting serious occurrences?
Level 2 Serious Occurrences:
For all service providers, there has been no change to the timeline for reporting nonenhanced serious occurrences, now referred to as “Level 2” serious occurrences. Level
2 serious occurrences are to be reported within 24 hours of the service provider
becoming aware of the incident or deeming the incident to be a serious occurrence.
Level 1 Serious Occurrences:
For non-YJ services (e.g. non-YJ children’s services, adult developmental services,
Violence Against Women, Indigenous Healing and Wellness, Provincial Anti-Human
Trafficking, etc.), enhanced serious occurrences (now called “Level 1” serious
occurrences) are now to be reported immediately/within 1 hour instead of 3 hours,
however please note that:
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•

For non-YJ services, the ministry considers the immediate notification and
submission of a SOR within 1 hour to be the same, and this immediate
notification/1-hour report submission should be within SOR-RL. It does not
require a phone call or email to a designated ministry contact. SOR-RL will
automatically notify appropriate parties (e.g. placing agencies, etc.) when the SOR is
submitted. The ministry will monitor the receipt of SORs and follow-up directly with
the service provider if additional information or clarification is required.

For youth justice services, there have been no fundamental changes to the timelines for
reporting enhanced/Level 1 serious occurrences. The only change for youth justice
providers is that some categories which were always either a Level 1 or Level 2 now
have criteria for both timelines.
Q11: What if my organization is unable to meet the Level 1 timeline for reporting?
The service provider’s priority should always be to attend to the health and safety of
individuals involved in the incident and stabilize the incident before submitting a Serious
Occurrence Report. If service providers are unable to provide the ministry with
information about Level 1 serious occurrences within the 1-hour reporting time frame,
service providers can explain why the report is submitted outside the time frame by
entering comments within the SOR submitted.
For the Level 1 immediate notification/initial SOR submission, service providers should
try to provide as much information as they have at the time of submission of the SOR.
The Level 1 submission can be added to once more information becomes available and
the service provider has time to provide more details.
Q12: What if it’s not clear whether the incident is a Level 1 or Level 2? What if the
Guidelines say the incident is a Level 1, but my organization thinks it’s a Level 2?
Where the Guidelines do not explicitly list whether the incident is a Level 1 or Level 2,
service providers are expected to refer to the Guidelines for general guidance and to
exercise their best judgment in determining whether an incident constitutes a Level 1 or
Level 2.
If the Guidelines list an incident as a Level 1 but the service provider is confident that
the incident is a Level 2, the service provider can explain in the SOR description the
rationale for why the Level 2 timeline was followed.
Q13: How will SOR-RL protect the privacy of individuals?
Only authorized ministry employees and service provider staff that have been security
screened will have access to an individual’s personal information (PI), and that access
will be tracked and monitored to prevent unauthorized access, use or disclosure.
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As part of the development of SOR-RL, the nature of personal information collection
was reviewed extensively. SOR-RL was designed with significant technical safeguards,
including encryption, audit controls, system security and two-factor authentication of all
users.
For Violence Against Women, Indigenous Healing and Wellness Strategy and
Anti-Human Trafficking sectors: Shelter addresses are not collected by the ministry
and do not appear in SOR-RL to protect the location of individuals who may be involved
in an SOR.
Q14: Why is the ministry collecting personal information?
Recording personal information (PI) of individuals involved in SORs has been an
existing practice in place since the start of reporting.
PI collected in SOR-RL will continue to be used to:
•
•
•

Improve program quality and integrity (e.g. identify duplicate or linked records);
Improve service delivery (e.g. support connecting individuals to complementary
services and/or improve transitions between programs); and
Support program analysis, planning and research from a system view by identifying
common trends and patterns (e.g. identify potential opportunities to support future
clients and improve outcomes).

Q15: Is my organization required to provide all the information asked for in the
general reporting requirements section of the Guidelines?
To the best of your organization’s ability, your organization should provide all the
information asked for that applies to the program/service you deliver, or the clientele
being served.
At the time of the initial SOR submission (within 1 hour for Level 1s, and within 24 hours
for Level 2s), service providers should try to provide as much information as they have
at the time of submission. SORs can be updated as information becomes available.
Service providers will receive an automatic prompt from SOR-RL every 7 business days
to provide further updates about the serious occurrence until the ministry deems that no
further action is required.
Q16: If Serious Occurrence Reporting is affecting my organization’s ability to
deliver services to clients in need (e.g. creating barriers to service delivery), does
my organization still have to provide all the information requested?
Serious Occurrence Reporting should in no way create barriers to service delivery.
Serious Occurrence Reporting is meant to assist with the management and resolution of
incidents; not hinder it.
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If Serious Occurrence Reporting is seen to create barriers to service delivery, service
providers are encouraged to work with the ministry to develop program/service or
clientele-specific SOR policies that help to reduce any real or perceived barriers.
In exceptional circumstances, some service providers may not have access to or be
able to share information that is requested. These circumstances will be managed on a
case-by-case basis by the ministry.
Q17: Are all program types required to include an individual’s first and last name
on the SOR?
All program types are required to include an individual’s first and last name on the SOR,
with the following exceptions:
•
•

Youth justice services should only submit the first name and last initial (for example,
John Smith would be submitted as John S.);
Violence Against Women, Indigenous Healing and Wellness Strategy, and Provincial
Anti-Human Trafficking services should only submit initials (for example, John Smith
would be submitted as JS).

Q18: What are the changes to the SOR categories for reporting?
The reporting categories from the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide have
not fundamentally changed in the 2019 SOR Guidelines.
•

All of the categories from the 2013 Guidelines (1. Death; 2. Serious injury; 3.
Alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse; 4. Missing person; 5. Disaster on premises;
6. Complaint about operational, physical or safety standards; 7. Complaint made by
or about a client or any other serious occurrence; and 8. Restraint of a client) have
transferred over to the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines in some capacity, either as a
distinct category, combined with another category or as a subcategory.

•

A majority of the reporting categories or subcategories from the 2008 YJ SOR User
Guide (Death; Serious injury/illness or attempted suicide; Escape/Unlawfully at
large; Major disturbance/Emergency situation; Disaster on premises; Alleged
abuse/mistreatment; Improper detainment/release; Serious complaint; New serious
charges; Use of restraint; Other incident considered serious) have transferred over
to the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines either as distinct categories, combined
categories or subcategories, except for: Media attention; and section 88 Transfer
from the “Other Incident Considered Serious” category.

In the updated Guidelines, some serious occurrence categories or subcategories may
appear to be new; however, most of these occurrence types were previously submitted
under the “Complaint by or about a client or any other serious occurrence” category
from the 2013 SOR Guidelines or the “Other incident considered serious” category from
the 2008 SOR YJ User Guide.
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Some categories or subcategories that have long been used by youth justice have been
adopted across the ministry as they apply to all services.
Some new categories and subcategories have been introduced to align with new
legislation (for example, the Child, Youth and Family Services Act, 2017).
Entirely new categories or subcategories in the updated Guidelines have been informed
by feedback over many years to improve upon the Serious Occurrence Reporting
process and have been added to better reflect the type of information the ministry needs
to assist with its monitoring and oversight role of service delivery.
Q19: Why does the ministry need to know all the information being requested in a
SOR?
Serious Occurrence Reporting is more than just a process for informing the ministry
about contentious incidents. SOR data is used to:
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor and oversee service delivery;
Support decision-making, ongoing learning and improvement;
Identify and mitigate risks;
Evaluate whether services delivered are meeting expectations;
Determine whether services delivered are meeting the needs of individuals receiving
services; and

Ultimately, help improve outcomes for children, youth, families and individuals who need
support.
Q20: What changes have been made to the Death SO reporting category
definition?
From the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there has been no
fundamental change to the definition of what constitutes a death SO.
Q21: What changes have been made to the Death SO reporting timelines?
For non-YJ services, all deaths are now considered a Level 1 serious occurrence.
For youth justice services, in the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all Death SOs (with the
exception of probation) required an immediate telephone report and written report within
one hour. This requirement remains the same under the updated Guidelines.
Previously, the death of a young person in the community, if not linked to another Level
1 SO, would be reported within 24 hours.
Q22: What changes have been made to the Death SO reporting category details?
The following death SO subcategories have been introduced to further describe the type
of occurrence, better understand the circumstances surrounding the occurrence and
track these circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.
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Q23: What changes have been made to the Death SO reporting description
requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of a Death SO is to include.
Q24: What if my organization doesn’t know the cause of death?
When submitting an initial SOR that is about the death of a client and the reason for
death is unknown at the time of submitting the SOR, the service provider can select
“unknown cause” in SOR-RL. If, later, the service provider becomes aware of the cause
of death, the SOR can be updated.
Q25: What changes have been made to the Serious Injury SO reporting category
definition?
For non-YJ services, the serious injury definition is refined in the updated 2019 SOR
Guidelines to provide more clarity on what type of injury constitutes a serious
occurrence. Injuries that are serious and require unscheduled medical attention from a
regulated health professional or unplanned hospitalization are to be recorded as a
serious occurrence.
For youth justice services, there has been no fundamental change to the definition
of what constitutes a serious injury SO. Serious injury and serious illness are now
their own categories, and attempted suicide is now a subcategory (“suicidal behaviour”)
under the Serious Individual Action category in the updated Guidelines.
Q26: What constitutes a serious injury?
Whether or not an injury is serious will be dependent on the nature of the program, the
clientele served and the specifics of each unique incident. Service providers should
exercise their best judgment in determining whether an incident is serious such that a
Serious Occurrence Report is required. If service providers are unsure whether the
incident is a SO, the service provider should contact their designated MCCSS contact(s)
for assistance.
Q27: What about minor injuries where the individual is seen by a regulated health
professional or brought to the hospital? Are these reportable as a SOR?
For non-YJ services, where an unscheduled medical visit with a regulated health
professional occurs but the injury is not serious, a serious occurrence does not need to
be submitted. For example:
If an individual is stung by a bee and is brought to see a regulated health professional,
and the sting caused serious injury to the individual or there is a risk of serious injury to
the individual from the sting, a SOR should be submitted. If an individual receiving a
service is stung by a bee and is brought to see a regulated health professional, but the
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sting did not cause serious injury to the individual or there is no risk of serious injury
from the sting, then a SOR is not required.
Q28: What changes have been made to the Serious injury SO reporting timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all Serious injury/illness or Attempted Suicide SOs
required an immediate telephone report and written report within one hour.
Q29: Why is a serious injury that requires “emergency medical services” a Level
1?
“Emergency medical services” is defined in the updated Guidelines as ambulance,
paramedic and/or fire services. If an individual is using emergency medical services for
non-emergency reasons (for example, an ambulance is used to transport an individual
to a hospital for a minor injury), service providers can evaluate whether this type of
occurrence constitutes a Level 1. If the service provider decides that this type of incident
is not a Level 1 occurrence, the service provider can describe on the SOR why this
decision was made.
Q30: What changes have been made to the Serious injury SO reporting category
details?
The following serious injury SO subcategories have been introduced to further describe
the type of occurrence, better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting
purposes.
Q31: What changes have been made to the Serious injury SO reporting
description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of a serious injury SO is to include.
Q32: Are all types of self-harm reportable as a SOR?
In determining whether self-harm is a serious injury SO, service providers should
consider whether the behaviour is routine and without risk of significant harm to the
individual partaking in the behaviour, or if the behaviour is new and concerning,
escalating, or requires emergency medical intervention.
Q33: What changes have been made to the Serious illness SO reporting category
definition?
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The serious illness category is new for non-YJ services.
In the 2008 YJ User Guide, serious illness was reported with serious injuries and
attempted suicide. Serious illness is now its own category. For youth justice services,
there has been no fundamental change to the definition of what constitutes a
serious illness SO.
Q34: What constitutes a serious illness?
Whether or not an illness is serious will be dependent on the nature of the program, the
clientele served and the specifics of each unique incident. Service providers should
exercise their best judgment in determining whether an incident is serious such that a
Serious Occurrence Report is required. If service providers are unsure whether the
incident is a SO, the service provider should contact their designated MCCSS contact(s)
for assistance.
Q35: What changes have been made to the Serious illness SO reporting
timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, all Serious injury/illness or Attempted Suicide SOs
required an immediate telephone report and written report within one hour.
Q36: What changes have been made to the Serious illness SO reporting category
details?
The following serious illness SO subcategories have been introduced to further describe
the type of occurrence, better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting
purposes.
Q37: Is my organization required to disclose the type of serious illness?
Service providers are not required to disclose the type of illness.
Q38: What changes have been made to the Serious illness SO notification
requirements?
In accordance with requirements in the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990,
residential service providers are required to report to their local public health unit when
an individual lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a disease of public
health significance or is or may be infected with an agent of a communicable disease.
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Q39: What changes have been made to the Serious individual action SO reporting
category definition?
The serious individual action category is new for all service providers, however the
subcategories reportable underneath it are for the most part not new.
In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•

The “Missing person” category is now the “Unusual, suspicious or unauthorized
individual absence” subcategory under this consolidated category.

•

All other incidents that had previously been reported under the “Complaint by or
about a client or other serious occurrence” category have been made into
subcategories under this consolidated category.

Inappropriate/unauthorized use of IT is a new reporting category for all service
providers.
Contraband/safety risk and new serious charges are new reporting categories for
non-YJ services.
Relinquishment of care/threat of relinquishment of care is a new reporting
category for:
•

Service providers that provide services to adults with developmental
disabilities, and

•

Service providers that provide services to children or young persons where
the child or young person being relinquished is not involved with a Children’s
Aid Society.

Q40: Are all types of suicidal behaviour reportable as a SOR?
In determining whether the suicidal behaviour is a SO, service providers should
consider whether the behaviour is without risk of significant harm to the individual
partaking in the suicidal behaviour, or if the behaviour is new and concerning, or
escalating.
Q41: How does the ministry define “assault”?
In determining whether the incident is an assault, service providers should consider the
definition of assault from the Criminal Code:
“A person commits an assault when: (a) without the consent of another person, he
applies force intentionally to that other person, directly or indirectly; (b) he attempts or
threatens, by an act or a gesture, to apply force to another person, if he has, or causes
that other person to believe on reasonable grounds that he has, present ability to effect
his purpose; or (c) while openly wearing or carrying a weapon or an imitation thereof, he
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accosts or impedes another person or begs (this applies to all forms of assault,
including sexual assault, sexual assault with a weapon, threats to a third party or
causing bodily harm and aggravated sexual assault).”
Q42: What changes have been made to the Serious individual action SO reporting
timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•

All Attempted Suicide and Escape/unlawfully at large SOs required an immediate
telephone report and written report within one hour.

•

All Serious charges, Assault and Contraband SOs required a report as soon as
possible but within 24 hours.

Q43: What changes have been made to the Serious individual action SO reporting
category details?
The following serious individual action SO subcategories have been introduced to
further describe the type of occurrence, better understand the circumstances
surrounding the occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for planning and
reporting purposes.
Q44: What changes have been made to the Serious individual action SO reporting
description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of a Serious individual action SO is to include.
Q45: What changes have been made to the Restrictive intervention SO reporting
category?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have been some
changes to the definition of what constitutes this type of SO.
In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•

Physical restraint and mechanical restraint SOs are now subcategories under the
“Restrictive intervention” category in the updated Guidelines. The physical restraint
SO definition for all individuals, and the definition for reporting mechanical restraint
use on adults with developmental disabilities, have not changed.
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In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•

Physical restraint, mechanical restraint and secure de-escalation room SOs are now
subcategories under the “Restrictive intervention” category in the updated
Guidelines. The definitions for reporting when a physical restraint, mechanical
restraint or secure de-escalation room is used on a young person have not changed.

New mechanical restraint reporting requirements that align with CYFSA
requirements:
The CYFSA introduced new mechanical restraint use requirements for children’s secure
treatment programs. When mechanical restraints are used in accordance with Section
160 of the CYFSA and Sections 74 to 83 of Ontario Regulation 155/18, a SOR is to be
filled out.
The CYFSA also introduced new mechanical restraint use requirements for service
providers that use or permit the use of mechanical restraints as a form of treatment of
personal assistance. Where there is a plan of treatment or a plan for the use of a
Personal Assistance Service Device for the use of a mechanical restraint on a child or
young person, and the mechanical restraint is used contrary to or outside of the purpose
of such plan, a SOR is to be filled out.
New secure de-escalation room use reporting requirements that align with CYFSA
requirements:
The CYFSA introduced new secure de-escalation room use requirements for all service
providers and foster parents. When a child or young person is placed in a secure deescalation room, a SOR must be filled out.
New secure isolation/confinement time out reporting for service providers that
serve adults with developmental disabilities:
A SOR is required only when an adult with a developmental disability is placed in a
secure isolation/confinement time out room in the absence of or contrary to the
individual’s behaviour support plan, the provisions of Ontario Regulation 299 under the
SIPDDA and/or the policy directives (2.0 – Supporting People with Challenging
Behaviour) under the SIPDDA.
Q46: Do all uses of secure isolation/confinement time out on an adult with a
developmental disability need to be reported as a SO?
No. A SOR is required only when an adult with a developmental disability is placed in a
secure isolation/confinement time out room in the absence of or contrary to the
individual’s behaviour support plan, the provisions of Ontario Regulation 299 under the
SIPDDA and/or the policy directives (2.0 – Supporting People with Challenging
Behaviour) under the SIPDDA.
Q47: What changes have been made to Restrictive intervention SO reporting
timelines?
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In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, use of restraint SOs required a report as soon as
possible but within 24 hours (Level 2).
Q48: Why does my organization need to provide so much detail about restrictive
interventions?
Because physical restraint, mechanical restraint, and secure de-escalation room
(secure isolation/confinement time out) use can be some of the most intrusive types of
interventions used on individuals receiving ministry-funded, licensed or directly-operated
services, detailed information about these restrictive interventions is required.
•

Under the 2013 SOR Guidelines, service providers have always been required to
provide the following information about restraint SORs: “the type of restraint used,
use of less intrusive interventions before the restraint, client and staff debriefing,
legal status of the client, duration of the restraint, names of all parties notified, if the
use of the restraint resulted in no injury, injury or an allegation of abuse” (p.9).

Based on current and/or best practice, and to reflect updated legislation and/or policy
(e.g. new requirements under the CYFSA), what should be provided in the SO
description for a restrictive intervention SOR has been updated.
Q49: If an individual is restrained or placed in a secure de-escalation room
multiple times in one day, can the service provider submit one SOR for all
instances within a 24-hour period?
If the restraint or secure de-escalation room uses are all related to one another, these
instances can be submitted under the same SOR in SOR-RL.
If the restraint or secure de-escalation room uses do not meet any Level 1 criteria listed
on p.37 of the Guidelines, then the SOR can be submitted within 24 hours.
If, however, any of restraint or secure de-escalation room uses meets Level 1 criteria
listed below and on p.37 of the Guidelines), they need to be reported within the hour:
•
•
•
•

Contravenes MCCSS legislation, regulations and/or policy;
Resulted in physical impairment/injury and/or emotional harm of the individual;
Resulted in treatment by a regulated health professional, requiring emergency
medical services; or
Was administered by an unauthorized person.

Q50: What changes have been made to the Abuse or mistreatment SO reporting
category definition?
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Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have been minor
changes to the definition of what constitutes this type of SO.
In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•

The updated 2019 SOR Guidelines adds a new requirement for children’s service
providers to report new allegations of historical abuse or neglect of a child receiving
a service. Other than this new addition, the requirement to report the alleged,
witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment of an individual receiving a service
has not changed.

In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
The requirement to report the alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse or mistreatment of
a young person has not changed for YJ services.
Q51: What changes have been made to the Abuse or mistreatment SO reporting
timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the YJ policy manual, allegations of abuse fell under two categories – alleged
abuse/mistreatment immediate threat and alleged abuse/mistreatment non-immediate
threat. The immediate threat category required an immediate telephone notification and
written report within one hour (Level 1). The non-immediate threat category required
reporting within 24 hours (Level 2).
Q52: What changes have been made to the Abuse or mistreatment SO reporting
category details?
The following Abuse or mistreatment SO subcategories have been introduced to further
describe the type of occurrence, better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting
purposes.
Q53: What changes have been made to the Abuse or mistreatment SO reporting
description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of an Abuse or mistreatment SO is to include.
Q54: Why is my organization being asked to provide detailed information about
allegations of abuse before the allegations are investigated?
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Service providers should not be providing any identifiable information about the person
who the allegations of abuse are being made against on the SOR, whether an
investigation has been initiated or not. This is consistent with current practice for
submitting an alleged, witnessed or suspected abuse SOR.
Q55: What changes have been made to the Abuse or mistreatment SO notification
requirements?
The requirement to notify the OIPRD when allegations are made against a police officer
is new for non-YJ services.
Q56: What changes have been made to the Error or omission SO reporting
category definition?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have been minor
changes to the definition of what constitutes this type of SO.
In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•

Medication errors have been taken out of the serious injury category and made to be
their own subcategory under “Error and Omission” because not every medication
error is or results in a serious injury. Under the updated Guidelines, if a medication
error results in a serious injury, service providers are instructed to report both
categories (Error or omission category, medication error subcategory, and Serious
injury category).

In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•
•

Medication errors were previously reported under the “other incident considered
serious” category.
The improper detainment/release category is now a subcategory under the “Error or
Omission” category.

Improper commitment/release is a new reporting category for children’s secure
treatment program providers.
Privacy breach (real or potential) is a new category for all service providers.
Q57: What changes have been made to the Error or omission SO reporting
timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
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In the YJ policy manual, improper detainment/release SOs required an immediate
telephone report and a written report within one hour (Level 1). This has not changed in
the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines.
Q58: Does my organization have to report every medication error that occurs?
Youth justice services are required to report every medication error. For all other
services, only medication errors that result in or may result in risk of harm to the
individual receiving a service should be reported. For example:
For non-YJ services, if a pill is dropped on the ground and is disposed of because it is
contaminated, and the individual who was to be administered the pill is given a new pill
from the same prescription at the appropriate time, a serious occurrence is not required.
If however, a pill is dropped on the ground and is disposed of because it is
contaminated, and the individual who was to be administered the pill is not given a new
pill from the same prescription at the appropriate time, and the missed dose results in or
may result in risk of harm to the individual, a serious occurrence is required.
Q59: Why aren’t medication refusals included in this definition?
Only medication refusals where there is a significant health or safety risk associated
with an individual refusing to take their medication should be reported as a SO. Where
this is the case, the medication refusal should be reported under the Serious Injury
category, Self-Harm subcategory.
In determining whether there’s a significant health of safety risk associated with a
medication refusal, service providers may choose to contact the regulated health
professional who prescribed or administered the medication to determine whether the
refusal will be harmful or not to the individual who is refusing.
Q60: What changes have been made to the Serious complaint SO reporting
category definition?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there have been minor
changes to the definition of what constitutes this type of SO.
In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines:
•

The “Complaint about the operational, physical or safety standards” category and
the “Complaint made by or about a client or any other serious occurrence” category
are now subcategories under this consolidated category in the updated Guidelines.

•

The “any other serious occurrence” piece from the “Complaint made by or about a
client or any other serious occurrence” category is no longer under the Serious
complaint category. Serious occurrences that were previously submitted under “any
other serious occurrence” (for example, assaults) have now been made into their
own category or subcategory.
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In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide:
•

The “serious complaint by or about an individual” category is now a subcategory
under this consolidated category in the updated Guidelines.

Reporting rights-based complaints is new for all service providers.
Q61: What changes have been made to the Serious complaint SO reporting
timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, Serious complaint SOs required a report as soon as
possible but within 24 hours (Level 2).
Q62: What changes have been made to the Serious complaint SO reporting
category details?
The following Serious complaint SO subcategories have been introduced to further
describe the type of occurrence, better understand the circumstances surrounding the
occurrence and track these circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting
purposes.
Q63: What changes have been made to the Serious complaint SO reporting
description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of a Serious complaint SO is to include.
Q64: What changes have been made to the Disturbance, service disruption,
emergency situation or disaster SO reporting category definition?
Between the 2013 SOR Guidelines and 2008 YJ User Guide, there has been no
fundamental change to the definition of what constitutes this type of SO.
•

In comparing to the 2013 SOR Guidelines, the “Disaster on premises” category has
been expanded to include other types of related incidents: disturbances, service
disruptions and emergency situations.
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In comparing to the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, the “Major disturbance/emergency
situation” category has been combined with the “Disaster on premises” category
underneath this consolidated category in the updated 2019 SOR Guidelines.
Q65: What changes have been made to the Disturbance, service disruption,
emergency situation or disaster SO reporting category timelines?
In the 2013 SOR Guidelines, an incident was to be reported as an enhanced serious
occurrence (Level 1) when emergency services (i.e., police, fire and/or ambulance)
were used in response to a significant incident involving a client of a program funded by
the ministry, and/or the incident was likely to result in significant public or media
attention.
In the 2008 YJ SOR User Guide, Major disturbance/emergency situation and Disaster
on premises SOs required an immediate telephone report and written report within 1
hour (Level 1).
Q66: What changes have been made to the Disturbance, service disruption,
emergency situation or disaster SO reporting category details?
The following Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO
subcategories have been introduced to further describe the type of occurrence, better
understand the circumstances surrounding the occurrence and track these
circumstances discreetly for planning and reporting purposes.
Q67: What changes have been made to the Disturbance, service disruption,
emergency situation or disaster SO reporting description requirements?
To improve consistency in what type of information is included in the serious occurrence
description summary, the updated 2019 Guidelines outline in more detail what the
description of a Disturbance, service disruption, emergency situation or disaster SO is
to include.
Q68: What changes have been made to the Disturbance, service disruption,
emergency situation or disaster SO notification requirements?
In accordance with requirements in the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990,
residential service providers are required to report to their local public health unit when
an individual lodged in the residence or facility has or may have a disease of public
health significance or is or may be infected with an agent of a communicable disease.
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